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Jefferson COUNTY EXTENSION PROGRAM FOR 1942, v : 

or ‘ #0 

The following program of work has been adopted jointly for __Jefferson > 

county for 194.1 by the county agricultural committee, county extension agents 

and extension supervisors 

: is ‘ 

MAJOR PROBLEMS PHASES OF ‘ORK I cll comsleeilnlaeaid 

1e_Community Welfare "|" _4:Hoorganization ___~««»__30._clubs — 500 enrollment —— 
4—H exhibits 1 County Fair; 1 State Fair 

4-H contests Cee in + projects ; 
iach he emonstrations 

' AcE programs {a Music and Drama Festival |. 
ounty— picn 

Ane Achievement (50% Shavesnbess af 

2»_Home Improvement Clothing _10 homemakers! grouns.- 4 meet. each 

Kitchen Improvement 10 homemakers' groups - 4 meet. each 

(6 groups - 150 women 
wAghiovemeny asic iis (2 Sounty-uide ache program. . 

3, Soil & Crop Improvement Lime Project 5000_tons - 300 farms 

eed Control 4 demonstrations; farm usage -100 
(Emphasize poison ivy 

TRE ad Help on educational work 
Fertilization 6 demonstrations - 4 pasture 

Brosion 6 Famonst yatsen 510}s 
4, Boil testing 1500 samples - 400 farms 
ern 

TT 

Dairy Improvement DoeHeleAe 2 new associations - maintain 3 old 

Coon, Breeders' Assn, -- _ASsist in furthering same 

OTHER WORK: 

County Associations Cooperate with Fruit Growers! Ass'n. 
and all county associations and 

other organized groups. 

Citizenship Help in furthering same and in 

conducting the program for 
citizenship day, as occasion demands 

\pproveds iu Approve : 
xtension Supervisor ° rricult Come 

Extension Supervisor Agricultural Agent 

’ 

date Movember 64,1940 — plies Watdsran 
en 

*Indicate on reverse side: 

Specialist personnel apperently needed ~ when desired - type of work to be done- i i 
{ 
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Specialist Approx. time desired Type of assistance desired | 

Geo. M. Briggs 1 day in spring Forage crops 
1 day in fall Weed program 

Geo. Me Werner 4 meetings - late winter D.HeI.A. background 
: ~ 1 day in May or June 4-H dairy cattle project 

F. Ve. Burcalow 2 days in spring Pasture renovation 

E. EB. Heizer (Do not know as yet). Cooperative Breeders! Association 

C. Je Chapman , 2 days in spring Fertilizer plots 

®. De Holden , 1 day in May or June 4-H crops and garden projects /- 

James J. Lacey 1 day in May or June 4-H pig and sheep projects 

G. E. Annin - 1 day in May or June 4~H poultry project 

\v
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- FOREWARD - 

| On the pages to follow I present a narrative report of the work 
carried on through the Jefferson County Agricultural Extension Office 

| from November 1, 1939, to November 1, 1940. However, before going 
into that report it might be well to just mention a few changes which 

| have assisted very materially in the efficiency of the county extension 
| office during the past year. 

, 

The first major change, or perhaps I should say addition, was the em 
| ploying of a County Home Demonstration Agent by the Jefferson County 
! Agricultural Committee. This was a most welcome addition to the 
i office, and this first year has already shown profitable results 

through this much-needed full-time assistance of a woman worker. 

) In gaining this full-time home demonstration agent, full-time service 
) of our office secretary was also granted to our office, which, need- 
; less to say, has benefited our office greatly. 
1 
/ The organization of the Jefferson County Farm Improvement Committee 

| was another step taken this past year to better serve the people in 
} our countye Quite an extensive weed project was started through this 

i committee which otherwise in all probability would not have come into 
] being. 

A new organization, The Jefferson County Extension Service Advisory 
) Committee, was formed in the county late this year upon the suggestion 

of the District Extension Leader. This committee should prove to be 
a help in making it possible for our office to give all the coopera- 
tion possible to all agricultural groups organized in the county. 

! A more detailed explanation of these improvements is included in the 
narrative report to follow. All these favorable changes should surely 

| be an inducement for better and more complete extension work in 

; Jefferson County. 
} 

1 

; 

| ni
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-SUMMARY - 4 
"| 

13,510 miles traveled and 406 farm or home visits made. i 

151 meetings held and attended. 
i 

45 different circular letters mailed totaling 16,965 copies. 

2,580 individual letters mailed, and 1,835 bulletins distributed. 

901 telephone calls, and 489 office calls. 
h 

61 news stories published in county newspaper se 

| B issues of "4-H Club Bugle" published - 360 copies of each issue, * 7, >» 

Boys! and Girls! 4-H Club Work: 

I achievement program held with about 600 in attendance. 

1 recreational winter party held with about 60 in attendance. 

25 clubs organized with 410 members enrolled. 

1 county-wide meeting held for garden, pig and sheep project memberse 

1 county-wide meeting held for poultry and celf project members. 

Over 35 Jefferson County club people attended State Club Week. 

1 county-wide picnic held with about 300 in attendance. 

1 Music and Drama Festival held. 

2044 entries made by youth of county at County Fair: $1615 total 

winnings received. 

87 exhibitors from county entered 345 exhibits at the Junior State 

Fair; about $700 total winnings received. 
{ 

Cereal Project: 
Tagged and sealed 603 bushels of hybrid corn for local farmerse 

1 joint barley meeting held with Dodge County. 

Forage Crops Project: 

2 pasture renovation demonstration plots conducted in countye 

4 grain fertilizer demonstration plots conducted in countye 

Fruit Project: 

Several farms visited to assist in improving orchards. 

1 state orchard tour attended at Kenosha. 

Forestry Project: 

Purchase orders pooled at county office for 1,000 windbreak trees, 

which order was sent to state conservation department. | 

8 applications received for free allotment of 1,000 seedlings for | 

field planting. 

1 tree-planting demonstration held in county by Mr. Trenk, State 

Extension Forester. 

Agricultural Engineering: 

1 farm building meeting held in countye 

Poultry and Bee Projects: 

1 flock of poultry given special attention. 

1 radio broadcast on "Noodling Geese". 

i $100 appropriated by county board for bee inspection work in county. 

Dairy Cattle Project: 
| 

I meeting held for local DeH-I.A. fieldmen. } 

1 joint meeting with Dodge and Jefferson County DeHeI.Ae fieldmen. | 

1 meeting held in county by Depte of Age and Markets on Chicago Milk 

Order. 

2 cows selected in county as "County Stars" for district contest, { 

Jefferson County placed on State Honor Roll of Dairy Industries | 

Association's advertising program. | 

- 2+ 
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Insects Project: 
# 

16 Toceived for poison grasshopper bait. 
di 

1 warning sent to farmers regarding corn borer control. 
q 

Weed Project: 
} 

200 appropriated by County Board for weed control progralle 

Bach seed dealers! place of business in county posted with a cardboord 

"Quality Seed Poster". 
' 

3000 soft paper copies of Quality Seed Poster mailed to farmers. 

5 weed mounts delivered to every rural school in county for pupils to 

mount with common weedse 

Soil Conservation: 

T soil erosion demonstration held with 35 interested farmers attending. ’ 

Ae Ae Ace’ 
T district meeting attended in Waukesha 

1 monthly business meoting attended each month. 

16 educational mectings attended, one in each township, where films 

were run on the county projectore 

1 booth erected at the County Fair. 

Soil Testing: 

ePeAe soil tester transferred to county soil testing office. 

962 samples tested for 236 farms. 
( 

1 soil testing demonstration by soil tester in booth at County Fair. 

Lime Project: 

1939-40 lime crushing project began worls on December 5th, 1939, and 

closed on May 17th, 1940. 

$1.15 per ton set as price for farmers. 

4678 tons crushed and delivered. : 

1940-41 project set up during September, 1940, 

Price to farmers set at $1.10 delivered and dumped, and $1.30 delivered 

and spreade 

Ne Yeo Aci 

I boy from county sent to Short Course at the University of Wisconsin 

with NeYeA. assistancee 

Community Activities: 

{ Jefferson County University of Wisconsin Agricultural Alumni banquet 

held in countye 

2 farmers! institutes held, one in Palmyra and one (joint with Dodge 

County) in Watertown. 

1 Jefferson County art exhibit held. 

1 citizenship program carried out in county with a county-wide Citizen- 

ship Day celebration. 

1 county corn husicing contest held (first one for county) « 

1 Harvest Festival held in the city of Tort Atkinson. 

32 meetings attended where films were run on county projectore 

Administration: 
| 

, Jefferson County Farm Improvement Committee organized. | 

Four district Extension Workers! conferences attended. 
i 

‘ * _ 1 annual state-wide extension workers! conference attended at Madisone 

~ $3440 budget adopted by county board for county office for year 1940. 

Home Demonstration Agent hired for county. 
k 

| Office secretary hired for full time. 
| 

Jefferson County Extension Service Advisory Comaittee formed. 

ae



Four-O1 Club Work 

1939 Achievement Program: 

The achievement program for 1939 was held at the Jefferson High School 

on November lst. A very interested crowd of about 600 gathered from 

all parts of the county. 

The program included the announcement and recognition of county club 

winners and candidates for state and national honors and the presenta- 

tion of honorary certificates to 9 boys and 3 girls graduating from 

club work. Achievement pins were given to 86% of the clubmembers en- 

rolled, and we felt this was a very gratifying percentage, as the per 

cent of achievement for the state and nation is about 22h 

Bowman Company Trip: 

Bach year the Bowman Dairy Company of Chicago has asked us to select 

an outstanding dairy boy to take a trip to Chicago at the company's ( 

expense. Wilbur Topel of Lake Mills was selected this year, and be- 

cause the trip was on a Saturday (December 16th), I went with hin. 

We visited the Bowman plants, had a fine dinner and viewed many of the 

places of interest in Chicago. 

Recreational Party: 

For the past two summers, several of our interested women attended the 

recreational school at Janesville with Mrse Mundt,who was our part- 

time county 4-H leader. To get some of the ideas learned at this 

school over to the boys and girls in our county, we held a winter party 

at the County Farm hall on December 27th, to which two older clubmembers 

from each club in the county were invited. Over 60 were present. Re- 

freshments were furnished and served by the Oakland Club girls and the 

county club office. Every one, including the parents, seemed to have a 

most enjoyable time. | 

; Organization of Clubs: 
| 

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I welcomec. the assistance of 

Miss Helen Haldiman, our county home demonstration agent, who started 

work on February 5th, in time for helping with the organization of our 

4-H clubse 

Plans were completed for our club organization and our first leaders! 

meeting was held March 5th with Miss Rowntree and Mr. Varney present 

from the state department. Many helpful suggestions and ideas were 

obtained from them for our club work for the coming yeare Following 

this meeting, much work had to be done in March and April in contacting | 

the leaders who were not present at the leaders! meeting and in secur- | 

ing new leaders. This is one of the most difficult tasks we have in 

organizing each year. Without a list of efficient leaders, the work 

cannot progress satisfactorily and culminate in a high per cont of 

achievement. 
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Barly in May organization meetings of the local clubs were well in i 

progress and Miss Haldiman and I attended and assisted at a number a 

of thet. 
es 

When the organization work was completed, we found we had 25 clubs ; 

which were located in the county about as follows; 

WATERLOO ® WATERTOWN TKONIA 

® 

® MIL FORO @ 

LAKE miues 
CONCORD 

® 
© 

; ® 
: ® 

CAKRLAND 
JRE FERSON 

® bd 
® oi 

@ 
HEBRON 

® 
Kos HKonowo © 

SUMNER ® 

@ 
| 

® COLO SPRING 

° © 
® 

‘ ® County-wide clubs 

Bnrollment statistics showed the following: 

yf, 
| 

Boys enrolled...+..++203 {Senior Leaderseseeee 37 

Girls enrolledsse+.+0207  “*Junior Leaders.+e+e- 28 
AdVisorseeseeeeeeees 19 

Total enrollment.....410 Total leaderships..e. 84 

Agricultural project enrollment was as follows: 

Calf, ccccoccosccscoce 90 Gardensccesccccseece 06 

Pig.secccccecscssesee 20 Trititescesecvescecee & | 

Sheepeseaccpoeseccese 17 Potatocsescescscecee 17 | 

Colteccevecsecsencees 2 CropSesevceeescccece 1? | 

Rabbitse cescsceceeees 10 Handicraftesessseeee 15 | 

Pigeonsecesesesseesee 5 Forestrysscesesssese 2 

Poultrysceccccccsessee 66 Home Servicésssseese 3 

oy 

| 

\ 
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First County-Wide Project Meeting: 

On May 11th, we held our first county-wide project meeting for 1940. 
A general meeting was held at 11:30 AsMe, a pot-luch lunch was served 
at 12:00 noon and after lunch Miss Haldiman took charge of the girls 
interested in clothing and home improvement projects, and Mr. Briggs 
and Mr. Ross of the university took charge of the garden, pig and 
sheep project members. About 50 boys and girls attended this meeting, 

: -<- Second County-Wide Project Meeting: 

sae On June 8th, the second county-wide project meeting was held at the 
court house, with the calf and poultry projects getting the attention 

‘ of the boys. Prof, Annin gave the poultry boys a very interesting and 
educational lesson, and the calf clubmembers were taken to the County 
Farm where Prof. Werner gave them a good talk on type of cow. 27 boys 
took part in the dairy cattle judging contest of 4 Holstein cows held 
in connection with this meeting. Records were iept of the marks these 
boys received, which marks were the basis of future judging done dur- 
ing the season. 

Calf Club Inspection: 

Most of the month of June was devoted to calf club worke The State 
Fair rules require that all grade calves that go to the Fair.be 
identified by ear tag umber by July 1st. This required a visit to 
all grade calf project members before the regular project inspection 

« could go on. . 
. on ‘ . " 

i State Club Week: 

: During June, the annual State Club Week was held at Madison. Jefferson 
: County was well represented with 35 being registered for full time wit 

and quite a number more attending for just one day who did not register. 

3* County-Wide Picnic: 

The annual county-wide picnic was held at Sandy Beach, Lake Mills, on 
July 18the About 300 of our club people attended for the day's fun, 

vs ¢*The Jefferson County Dairy Queen was selected at this time, and Miss 

Hazel Klement was given the title out of a group of 25 girls. Kitten- 
ball and other games filled the rest of the day for those who did not 
swim. 

Music and Drama Festival: 

Our annual Music and Drama Festival was held in the Jefferson High 
School the evening of July 25th. A very nice program was given, in- 

‘ : cluding the play which hed been chosen in the county to enter in the 

: state drama contest at Madison. Owing to the very inclement weather 
, and the pressure of farm work at that time of the year, the attendance 

FE was not large, We plan to hold this festival at a more favorable time 
of year noxt season, if possible, because we believe this project to 

be of outstanding cultural value. 
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Special Pig Club Work: 

Some of our 4H boys had a fine lot of gilts of four different breeds, . 
and in November each boy was contacted to see that his gilts were bred 
for early farrowing. 

In December, after some effort to get boys, pigs and good weather 
together, we succeeded in getting 100 feet of motion pictures to add 

F to our local film collections 

During the early spring I went a number of times to'see the litters 
ae and to advise the boys as to thei:* proper care. Mr. Pallett, the dis- 

trict extension leader, went with me on one of these tripse 

: The boys did very well indeed with their pig projects, and on October 
25th, several of them entered some of their good pigs in a state sale 
held in Janesville. One of the boys, Clyde Traeder, sold a pig for 
$37.50, which was the highest price paid in the sale for a black pig#y 

Dairy Cattle Judging Work: : 

j Our dairy cattle judging work was culminated by spending August 2nd 
at the university where we closed the contest between our county boyse 
This date for the Madison trip came at a very busy time for our older 
boys and as a result we had only four younger and untrained boys who 
were able to go and from which to select o county winners to go to 
the state contest or the State Pole” TAYE WOE “unt Lrtal te, as we had 

as to take a boy with a mark of 78, while boys who could a" to 
; Madison had marks of 85 and 89 in contests held previously in the county. 

5 County Fair: 

At our County Fair in August, the youth of Jefferson County made a : 
total of 2044 entries, which total included the following agricultural 
entries besides many judging contest entries and booths: 

Calvesescevee e150 Poultryeeeeeeel60 
Pigseccereeee 65 Gardens oereeee382. ; 
Sheepecececee 23 Potatoesercces 24 
Coltecsccccee 4 CropSecvecceee 40 
Rabbitseseree 24 Handicraft.... 19 
Pigeonsessere 7 Forestryscpeee 2 

In October, County Fair premium checks totaling $1615.00 were received 
and delivered to 359 boys and girlse 

From the entries at the County Fair, selections are made for exhibiting 
* at the Junior State Fair. 

’ Junior State Fair; 

Our County Board appropriates $250 annually to pay our State Fair ex- 
% pensese This includes payment of entries, transportation, board of 

members in club camp, etc. In the final selection of our livestock, 
especially calves, we had to take into consideration the amount of 
expense money we had and we did leave two or three good calves home 
for this reason, which created a little disappointment. 

a hw



There were 87 exhibitors from our county showing 345 exhibits at the 
Junior State Fair this year. Our entries in the agricultural classes 
included: 

30 calves 30 birds in poultry 
35 pigs 134 crop entries 
5 sheep 2 dairy cattle judges 

. Our calves did very well at the State Fair, winning 14 blue ribbons, 
’ which included the herdsman prize and the showmanship prize, 14 red 

: or 2nd-place ribbons and 2 white or Srd-place ribbonse 

A total of over $700.00 was received for Jefferson County's youth at 
; the State Fair this year. 

All ribbons won by Jefferson County's youth at the Junior State Fair 
were mounted on a frame and have been exhibited in this form in the 
different cities of the county. It is a display Jefferson County 
residents can well be proud of and includes a total of 211 ribbons, 
43 of which are blue, 44 rod and 24 whites Following is a picture 
‘showing the display; 
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‘ 1940 Achievement Program: 
The achievement program at the end of the club season is always con- 

. sidered the climax for the year's activities. Work is now being done 
to get ready for our 1940 program which is to be held the evening of 
November 6th at the Jefferson High School. Arrangements have been 
made to have the following speakers present: Mre Verne V. Varney, 
Assistant State Club Leader, Mr. Ruby R, Young, Commander of the 
American Legion Post in Fort Atkinson,and Mr. Arthur Mussehl, Chairman 
of our County Board. 
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Cereal Project 
Hybrid Corn Certification: o 

During January and February, with the assistance of two local farmers, 

I spent some time sampling hybrid corn preparatory to tagging and seal- 

ing same. The tagging and sealing was completed in March, April and 

ie May on days convenient to this work, and 603 bushels in all were com- 

pleted. 

: Barley Meeting: 

' In February a joint barley meeting was held in Watertown for Dodge and 

Jefferson Counties. 1175 cards were mailed from our office to farmers 

in the northern part of our county announcing this meeting, and the 

attendance was fairly good considering the bad weather and the state of 

the roads at that times 

— Porage Crops Project 
Pasture Improvement: 

‘© During the fall of 1939, several inquiries were received regarding in- 

, provement of pastures, and it was felt this was a much needed service 

; in the county. <A sufficient number of these inquiries was received to 

; warrant getting a specialist from the university to view the fields. 

Mr. Burcalow came on November 16th and inspected the fields, taking 

samples of the soil which were later analyzed. In April, fertilizer ¥ 

demonstration plots were started on two of these fields, and good re- 

sults were showne One especially turned out to be a beautiful pasture 

renovation plote 

Fertilizer Demonstration Plots: 

During the month of April, 4 fertilizer demonstration plots were started 

on grain land, and in addition to these there wero also three plots con- 

ducted by the farmers themselves; that is, they laid them out and fur- 

nished their own fertilizer. During May and June, the 4 plots conducted 

through our office were watched, and in July Prof. Chapman of the Uni- 

versity Soils Department came out and viewed them and took moving pic- 

tures of some of them. Three samples on each fertilized and unfertilized 

, plot wore taken and delivered to Madison whore they were threshed and the 

¢ yield figured. Following are the results as they were computed at the 

' state offico from the samples sont in; 

: Busine Lbs in- 
a crease crease 

per A. per acre Net profit 

Farm Township Grain Grain Straw per acre * 

Walter Wendt Waterloo Oats 35.4 1454 $10.82 
John Hornickel Milford Oats 44.2 2446 14.38 

Albert Veith Waterloo Oats Bed 1167 8.60 

Clarence Miller Watertomm Barley 17.0 1014 7073 

*Oats figures at 35¢; barley @ 50¢; straw @ $3.00 per ton 

on
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Prut Project 
During April and June several farms were visited by an orchard man and myself to inspect orchards that were not doing well. Proper advice was given in each instance, ‘ 

mm The State Orchard Tour at Kenosha was held September 9th and a local orchard man and myself attended. Several fine large orchards were mi viewed and many helpful facts were obtained to pass on to other orchard men in this county. 

i Several varieties of apples were submitted to me during October by local orchard men for identification. I sent these on to Madison, and the specialists there were able to name only half of them Jefferson County seems to be starting a variety of its ownl 

x 4 Y ect 
Jefferson County farmers were somewhat disappointed this year because ” they could not receive windbroak trees froe of charge as in former , years, but after some effort purchase orders for 1,000 windbreak trees , were pooled and sent into the State Conservation Department during the , month of Marche 

Bight applications were received this spring for the free allotmont of 1,000 seedlings for field planting, and the farm of one of these appli- cants was used for a planting demonstration held the 22nd of April and conducted by Mr. Trenk, State Extension Forester. Mr. Trenk has given Jefferson County some very fine service which is very much appreciated. 

Mr. Roy Carter of the Forestry Extension Office spent half a day in the county during October to sco what could be dono about a woodlot im- provement demonstration in this countye It was planned to try to get the AAA county committee interested in promoting Same, which is now be- ing done. 

| AHoricultural Cin (NCC, | G gs Gg 
Early in March, a farm building meeting was held in Jefferson which é was conducted by Mre LaRock of the university and Mr. Hansen of the Cement Associations A good audience listened to the discussions which included the topics, "silo repair and building" and "poultry houses." 

~~ Oe 
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Poultry and Ree Vojects 
Poultry: J 

Last December, our office had a call for help in caring for a flock of 

poultry that needed serious attention. Arrangements were made with a 

a local hatchery man to visit this flock, and after some inspection 

recommendations were made as to the future policy in caring for the 

st flock. 

During the same month of December, Mr. Hayes of the Poultry Department 

F of the University asked me to bring Mr. and lirse Werth of Hubbleton to 

the WeHeAe Broadcasting Studio in Madison to broadcast on the subject 

of "Noodling Geese", I was later asked to take over this broadcast 

with Mr. Werth, which I did. This event took place December 2Othe ‘ 

Bees: 

: In April, a bee inspector was present at one of the meetings of our 

county agricultural committee and bee inspection work was discussede 

This project was thought to be something worthwhile for another year 

and the agricultural committee approved an appropriation of $100 for 

this work in our county. 

Bs Be Ty Ae Work: 

Feeling that more information should be gathered regarding the cow 

testing associations of our county, and wishing to be of service in 

this work, I called the cow testers together for a meeting in November. 

Mr. Follette of the Dairy Records Office was present at this meetings 

The testers present located on a large county map the farmers in their 

respective associations, Our thought regarding this was to determine ~ 

the possibility of transferring distant members of one association to 

another association closer by, and working in undeveloped territorye 

However, complete data concerning the membership for the different 

associations was not completed this years One tester with a large 

membership seemed difficult to contact, another transferred his member- 

a. ship to a new man, and, too, some of our good Jefferson County herds 

are included in associations in adjoining counties. 

! A joint DeHeIeAs mooting with Dodge County was held in Watortown on 

October 10th. All testers and officers of the associations in the 

£ surrounding counties wore invitod and a go0d meeting resultods 

The DeHelede project is one of the projects set up by Mr. Pallett, 

District Extension Leader, and the County Extension Advisory Committee 

for me for the coming year, and work along this line is to begin at 

once with two new associations in view. 

el- :



Department of Agriculture and Markets: 

During the first part of November the Dept. of Ag. and Markets requested 

our office to notify a list of 180 mil producers in the county concern- 

ing a meeting to be held in Fort Atkinson November 24th, This meeting 

was to explain the new Chicago Milk Order. A good meeting resulted. 

Dairy Industries Associations 

i On February 20th, the Wisconsin Dairy Industries Association held a 

meeting in our county for the purpose of explaining and discussing a 

. plan to nationally advertise dairy productse At this meeting a core 

mittee of five was appointed to present this proposition to the dairy 

: plants of the county, but because the appeal to the Legislature for 

funds failed to materialize, nothing was done for some time. 

In November, another communication was received from the WeD.I.A. asking 

our office to contact our committee of five and start a campaign to sign 

up all dairy plants agreeing to a reduction on a butterfat basis for the 

purpose of raising money to advortise dairy products. After a meeting 

fn Johnson Crock on December 19th, cach member of the committoo sent 

letters to a certain number of dairy plant operators, manufacturers and 

handlers of dairy products, besides making personal calls on many of 

them. In this wrk I had the splondid cooperation of Frank Shekey, 

Manager of our local Form Bureaus 

On December 19th at Johnson Creek, the first contract was signed by 

a W. Ce Christians Company. On January 4th six dairy plants of Jefferson 

. County had been signed upe 

i) In February, a joint meeting for Dodge and Jefferson Counties was held 

: in Watertown at which time the District Dairy Industries Supervisors 

of both counties were present to spur on this works ; 

At the end of the campaign, the majority of the olants in the county 

had signed up, placing Jefferson County on the State Honor Roll for 

this project. 

Cooperative Breeders! Association: . 

The Jefferson County Cooperative Breeders! Association (Artificial In- 

semination) met on January 8th, and plans for organization and meetings 

were madee Meetings were planned for January 18th at the County Fara, 

January 23rd at Sullivan, January Oth at Watertown, June 25th at Ixonia 

and August 12th at Fort Atkinsone Fairly good crowds attended these 

meotings and some interost was showne Dre Thomson, who was serving as 

: the veterinarian in the Rock County Association, was present at most of 

2 the mectings. Action was taken by the Board of Directors to buy service 

, from the Rock County Association until such time when our association 

t was strong enough to function alonee 

et The directors of the association took action in March to operate as a 

separate unit, but at no time did our association have cattle enough to 

insure a sound financial organization, and several meetings have been 

held recently to discuss this matter and make plans for the association 

for the coming yeare 
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County Star Cow Contest: 5 

Several days were spent in June, together with members from the Holstein 

and Guernsey Associations, selecting County Star Cows. A cow from each 

of these associations was to compete with other county cows in our dis~ 

trict for State Fair honors. 20 cows from 5 different breeds were to 
make up the show at the State Faire We had two splendid entries with | 

ie over a ton of butterfat each, but neither was selected as a winner in 

our districts *m97 

Grasshopper Control: 

_One call was received during July for grasshopper poison bait and was 

* taken care of at oncee Wo other outbreak occurred of any alarming 

natures 

Corn Borer Gontroke ° . * ' 

ss alarm was caused in the county when in April, at the request 

of Chambers, Soils. Specialisty we-sent-lottors. ows regarding the 

’ corn borer and urging that every precaution be taken to obliterate the 

‘ menance in this county if possible. This precautionary measure was 

be taken because one farmer had found some of his corn infested the pre- 

3 vious year. However, nothing seemed to be discovered this year of very 

serious nature, but the safety measure used was well worth the efforte 

Weed VYroyect 
Following the request of tho County Agricultural Committee, the County 

Board at its January session very generously approyriated the sum of 

$200 for the weed control project in the countye 

The Jefferson County Farm Improvement Committee planned two lines of 
effort in carrying out this weed project, which are as follows; 

: Firsts 

Calging*the attentionof the farmers to the need for the purchase of 

' quality seeds so that notonly would they be assured of good germination 

‘ ee also feel sure that foreign weeds and more of ” common 

varteties would not constantly be sown throughout the co ° 

To this end, we had an attractive poster printed on the selection of 

propor seeds. This poster was designed for the attention and education 

of the land owners of the county, A rough sketch of what we wanted was 

taken to Madison for Mre Lunz and Mr. Hopkins to approve or improve. 

Thoy heartily approved of the scheme and were very helpful about advising 

us. Later the poster was placed in the hands of Jorns, the extension 
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service artist, for final sketching. Cardboard posters were then 
printed and posted in all seed dealers' places of business, and 3000 
soft paper copies were mailed to the farmers throughout the county. 

Second: 
Fducating the children of the county, and through them their parents, 
in the knowledge and classification of the different weeds, the damage 
they do and the means of eradicationes 

To this ond, we purchased material and mounting plates which were 
v delivered to all of the 100 rural schools in the county by the agricul- 

: tural teachers and myself. Hach teacher and his or her pupils were 
advised as to how these mounts wore to be usede Zach rural school re~ 

‘ ceived 5 mounts. These mounts are to be completed by next fall, and we 
plan a weod exhibit at our County Fair which will offer prizes for the 
best sets and also for individual mounts. 

It is also planned to give each weed commissioner two mounts which have 
been properly mounted with several of our prevalent weeds so that these 

, commissioners will have a ready reference in correctly identifying the 
" weedse } i 

At our first corn husking contest in Jefferson County, held October 12th, 
Mr. George Briggs of the University conducted a fine demonstration dis- 
play on Creeping Jenny, which aroused considerable interest. More and 
more farmers have reported this weed. on their farms, therefore, a suffi- 
cient amount of sodium chlorate has been purchased to carry on a couple 

i of Creeping Jenny eradication demonstration plots this fall to help our 
: farmers to know how to get rid of this weed. 

In September, Mr. Zeasman, Prof. of Agricultural Engineering at the 
University, and I spent some time viewing erosion plots in the county 
with the thought of later holding a county-wide erosion demonstrations 
A week or two later, Mr. Brewin and Mr. Weggemann of the Agricultural 
Committee and myself rode with Mr, Schuette, Assistant Prof. of Agricul- 
tural Engineering, and located a farm on which to hold the demonstration. 
It was decided to hold this meeting on October 22nd at the Anthes and 
Ouweneel farm near Fort Atkinson. About 35 interested farmers were pre- 
sent at the demonstration and out of this meeting six requested service 
from Mr. Schuette along erosion lines, which work will be taken care of 
in the near future, 

During each month of the year I attended the monthly business meetings 
of the AAA county committee. I also attended a district meeting in 
Waukesha in May and a county meeting of inspectorse 
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Early in the year I collected educational films which were run for the 
county committee, which committee made a selection of the ones to use 
in connection with a series of educational meetings to be held in differ- 
ent townships in the county. I attended six of these meeting during 
January where I showed the films, and in February ten meetings. Our 
county projector seems to have been well received and we found the films 
were an added inducement for the farmers to attend the meetings. The 
film topics chosen were about lime, fertilizing and soil erosion, and in 

Py, some cases we were asked to repeat the program in certain localities. 

During the month of March, we met with Mrs. Murphy who was present to 
a explain the work of a woman worker on the AAA program After due con- 

sideration, the county committee decided to postpone the appointment of 

’ such a worker in our county for the presente 

In July, I assisted in making the plans for and erecting an AAA booth at 

the County Fair. 

| Jol Testin g 
So many soil samples poured into the office from the southern half of 
the county during the month of November last year that it was thought 

: advisable to ask for the transfer of our former WePeds soil tester, Mr. 

“ Schauer, which request was granted us. Mr. Schauer went to work on 

hit Decembér 18th. We immediately began work on a better record system and 

the making of certain equipment to speed up the worke 

It was gratifying to note the large number of farmers in our county who 
took advantage this year of the fact that for the asking they could have : 

their soils tested free of charge by our local soil tester. 

For a time during the carly summer we experienced some difficulty in 
getting the analysis to the farmers on time owing to the fact that our 

‘ WePeA- soil tester was in the hospital and was, therefore, unable to 
assist us. However, we did the very best we could under the circumstan- 

COS. 

From November 1, 1939, to November 1, 1940, 962 samples of soil were 

tested for 236 farmers. , 

*/9Ty the AAA booth at the County Fair, our WePeA, soil tester worked 
throughout the duration of the Fair demonstrating how soil samples are 

Xe) tested, This proved to be of considerable interest to the spectators 

passing through the building. 

f 

On November 8, 1939, the county agricultural committee met and set up 
a lime crushing project. Mr. Ede Diekow of Jefferson won the bid, and 
the price to the farmers was set at $1.15 per ton delivered anywhere in 

the countye 
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The starting date for this project was set for December 5th, and 1670 
circular letters announcing this fact and containing a lime order blank 
and soil sample bag were sent at once to the farmers in the southern half 
of the county where the project was to beginworke Later, and before the 
crusher moved from this locality, 2273 letters were sent to the farmers 
in the northern half of the countyes 

Samples of the lime crushed were talen to check on the quality of the 
a grinding, and it was noted that the percent passing the 60-mesh screen 

was never less than 43%, while specifications called for 40%. In several 
2s samples, when a slight amount failed to pass the 6-mesh, the contractor 

was immediately notified and corrected the difficulty. On one sample 
submitted to Mr. Chapman for analysis, he romarked that it was an ex- 

i cellent job of grinding as well as of lime content. 

Except for several severe snow storms and a few breakdovms, the lime 
project ran quite smoothly, with an average production of between 40 and 
50 tons daily. By the end of March over 3000 tons had been crushed and 
delivered and orders were on file for 1000 tons mores Many of the roads 

, Were posted at this time which caused some delay in delivery. 

The lime crushing project closed on May 17th, marking the close of our 
best season with a total of 4678 tons crushed and delivered. The follow 
ing map shows the distribution of the crushed lime according to townships; 

WATERLOO WATERTOWN 1 Ixowia 

e l 196 tons 

; Gen tame Aisroho | 84 tons 
‘ ** 

96 tons ‘ 

“LAKE Minus “FARMINGTON CONCORD 

AE TALAN 
272 tons 116 tons 72 tons 

140 tons 4 

OAKLAND JEFFERSON Sublivan 

626 tons 
682 tons HE BAON 378 tons 

: KOSHKONONG 108 tons 
Sunner PALMYRA 

‘ 580 tons 
260 tons bis 

: , COLO SPRING 404 tons 

376 tons 

* Koshkonong Pit - 3998 tons; ** Milford Pit - 680 tons 
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In order to add more local color to our moving picture films, we 

100 feet of the lime crushing activities in the Milford pit. 

1940-41 Project Set Up: 

During September of this year, a did for crushing lime under a WePeAe 

project was let again to Ed. Diekow of Jefferson, and the price to the 

farmers was set at $1.10 delivered and dumped and $1.30 delivered and 

a) spread, these prices to apply anywhere in the countye 

it, During October, 4100 circular letters were mailed out to the farmers in 

¥ the county announcing the operning of this project. It is oxpected the 

spreading feature, which is new in this county this year, will increase 

, the output. 

Bvery year for the past several years we have been given the privilege 

of sending one boy from our county to attend the Short Course at the 

University of Wisconsin with financial assistance from the National Youth 

Administration. 

} This year another boy, Wilbur Topel, Lake Mills, was selected and proper 

i application papers were made out for him and submitted to the university 

during the month of October. 

Agricultural Alumni Banquet: 

After a letter from Mr. Briggs and a committee meeting on December 6th, 

4t was decided to hold our Jefferson County Agricultural Alumni Reunion 

Banquet in Jefferson on January 17th, and letters were mailed out annoure- 

ing this event. However, the banquet had to be postponed owing to a 

severe snow storm, but was finally held on April 3rd, with Prof. Humphrey 

as guest speaker. Nearly 70 peoplo attended this banquete This seems 

to be a very enjoyable and satisfactory way of keeping in contact with 

Jefferson County's agricultural alumi of the University of Wisconsin. 

Bach year at this banquet get-together, officers are elected to serve for 

3 the coming yeare 

i Field Day: 

» I attended a conference July 2nd in Madison regarding plans for the 

. annual Field Day. Field Day itself was held at Madison on July 13th, and 

I was glad to see Jefferson County so well represented theres 

Farmers! Institutes: 4 

A large farmers institute was held in Palmyra on February 26th w rut 

300 in attendance. The event was sponsored by the Lion's Club of that 

village, and several specialists from the university were on the programe 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY 

CITIZENSHIP 

DAY 

Induction of New Voters 

| =. 

Sunday, May 19, 1940 

Jefferson County Fair Grounds 

Jefferson, Wisconsin



Official Program 
° ° e 

Jefferson County Citizenship Day 
JEFFERSON, WISCONSIN Sunpay, May 19, 1940 

In honor of our Sons and Daughters who, having attained 

the age of twenty-one, are now, on this solemn occasion, 

being inducted into the electorate of the State. 

1:30 - 2:30—Patriotic Parade. : 

2:30 - 2:35—Raising of the Stats and Stripes. 

Flag ceremony by the Color Guard Troop I 105th 
Cavalry Wisconsin National Guard. 

Song, “America,” by the audience, led by Troop F 

106th Cavalry Band. 

2:35 - 2:40—Introduction___.__.___Assemblyman Palmer F. Daugs 

Lake Mills, Wis., Master of Ceremonies. 

2:40 -2:45—Address of Welcome______--_--Judge L. L. Darling 

Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

2:45 - 2:47—Invocation __-____-__-__..-__ Rev. Paul Lambrecht 

Pastor of the Evangelical Church, Jefferson, Wis. 

2:47 - 2:53—Administering Citizenship Oath_Judge L. L. Darling 

Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

THE WISCONSIN OATH 

“T do solemnly swear that I will support the 

Constitution of the United States and the Con- 
stitution of the State of Wisconsin and the laws 

enacted pursuant thereto, and that I will faith- 

fully discharge the duties and obligations of a 
citizen of the State of Wisconsin to the best of 

: my ability, so help me God.”



:... Bless America” __-__.----..__ Irving Berlin 

Rural School Children. 

2:58-3:02—Address ____--_.---..._-.--.. Mrs. Vincent Koch 

Janesville, Wis., State Historian, D. of A. R. 

3:02 -3:06—Prayer ___.----.-.--.. Rev. Charles W. Boardman 

Pastor of Congregational Church, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

3:06 -3:21—Address _..... Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosenberry 

Wisconsin Supreme Court, Madison, Wis. 

3:21-3:29—Awarding of the Certificates....______________ 

County Supt. of Schools, Eva N. Bock, 

Chairman of Jefferson County Citizenship 

Training Program 

3:29 -3:33—Response by the County President of the New Voters 

Organization —- Wayne Hinkel, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

3:33 - 3:35—Benediction _..._....--_.----.- Rev. Joseph Burke 

Saint Bernard’s Church, Watertown, Wis. 

3:35 -3:38—Song -..-----------. “The Star Spangled Banner” 

Troop F 106th Cavalry Band and Entire Audience. 

3:38 - 3:40—Lowering of the Flag --__--------__-_ Color Guard 

Sergeant Frank L. Pitterle Post No. 189, Watertown, Wis. 

a 3:40 -3:41—Rifle Salute, the End of the Ceremony.



On March 25th and 26th, Dodge and Jefferson Counties held a, very success- 
ful joint farmers institute at Yatertowm. The businessmen of Watertown 
Joined wholeheartedly with us and cooperated 100% in putting on this 
evente About 800 people were served lunch on the 25th and an estimated 
crowd of 1000 were present on the second day. 

Art Exhibit: 

ee Harly in the year a request was made by Dean Christensen asking us to 
report on the cultural art work in Jefferson County, especially oil and 

iW water color paintings. This survey was made in all counties so that the 
artist, John S. Curry, could make selections for an exhibit to be held 
in Madison during Farm and Home Week. After some investigation, I found 

, we had quite a number of artists doing this work, and after contacting 
them we arranged to hold an exhibit in Fort Atkinson on December 21st. 

Fifty pieces of art work were displayed, including two children's exhi- 
bits, The artists displaying their handiwork were from Watertown, Lake 
Mills, Jefferson, Whitewater and Fort Atkinson and vicinity. John S. 
Gurry and Prof. Barton of the university viewed the exhibit, and that 
these men thought our exhibit was worthwhile is showm by the fact that 

a they selected 17 pieces to be taken to Madison for final selection of 
those to be shown during Farm and Home Week. I took these pieces of 
work to Madison and after the exhibit was over returned them to their 
owners. Incidently, one of the Jefferson County artists, a young girl 
living near Fort Atkinson, received and accepted an offer of $25.00 for 

: one of her paintings. i 

Citizenship Project: : 

, The citizenship project, as planned by the state, was well laid out for 
our county in November, 1939. The committees were set up during this : 
month, and I was made a member of the General Executive Committee. In- 
structors' meetings were started and Prof. Re Ce Colbert, the originator 
of the citizenship idea, was present at nearly all of these meetings. 

During December, the large charts of the county, townships, villages 
and cities were prepared and in January the balance of the material to 
be printed was finished and the instructors! meetings were completed. 

The county-wide organization meeting of the 2leyear-olds was held April 
24th at the Jefferson High School, at which time Prof. Colbert addressed 
the group present. 

* 
“ te climax to this project came on Sunday, May 19th, when the Citizenship 

Day celebration was held in Jefferson. ‘The program was very inspiring. 
: 200 feet of moving picture film was taken of the very fine parade. Bo- 

tween 150 and 175 twenty-one year olds received certificates at the pro- 
? gram held in the Jefferson High Schoole 

‘ As a preliminary step for next year's program, all committees, instructors 
and others interested in this program were invited to a banquet on October 
3rd in honor of Judge Florence Allen. There were about 170 present, and 
the program following the banquet was a real trent. County Superintendent 
of Schools, Eva N. Bock, was toastmistress and Prof. Colbert, Chief 
Justice Rosenberry and Judge Allen were the speakerse oa 
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Corn Husking Contest: 

* 2 Jefferson County's first corn husking contest was held October 12th. 
This turned out to be a very successful affair, and will no doubt be 
continued next year. We had 11 contestants, a fine exhibit of farm 
machinery and seed crops and a crowd of about 2500 people. On October 
23rd, I took our county winner, Reinhardt Giese, to Madison to appear 
on the farm broadcasts over stations WeleBeA. and WeHede We then went 

3 toeRichland Center where the state contest took place the followin;: day. 
h Our contestant found he had some very "stiff" competition; he placed in 

: the lower bracket. 

Fort Atkinson Harvest Festival: 

; On October 17th and 18th, I assisted with the Harvest Festival held in 
Fort Atkinson, and which is a yearly event put on by the agricultural 
teachers and local civic organizations of Fort Atkinsone A horse~pull- 
ing contest; plowing contest (both tractor and horse); a horse show and 
many other events were included in the celebration. 

Film Projector Use in County: 

32 meetings, including PeTrAe!s, 4-H Clubs, Men's Clubs and AAA, were 
attended during the past year for the purpose of showing moving picture 
film on the county projector, which shows the projector is in great de 
mande» More calls have already been received for tho coming yeare 

* 7 “~ 

Farm Improvement Committee Organized; 

Early in the year the agricultural teachers and myself met to form a 
county organization having as its purpose the bringing about of a unifi- 
cation and coalition of effort, The executive committse working in 
connection with us was to be the county agricultural committees Later 
this organization was named "The Jefferson County Farm Improvement Com 
mittee." Monthly meetings were plenned and the major projects decided 
upon for the first year's study were "Weeds and their Control" and 
“Artificial Insemination of Cattle in Jefferson County." 

A circular letter was mailed out acquainting the farmers in the county 
with the organization of this Farm Improvement Committee and urging them 

: to contact the committee in regard to any farming problems confronting 
them. 

; Miscellaneous Meetings Attended: 

, On December 19th, I attended a two-day district meeting of extension 
workers at Waukeshas 

In January another interesting and profitable day was spent in Wauwatosa 
taking part in the extension conference on "letters", and on February 
15th another day on the subject of "filing," 
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In September, a district meeting was held in Wauvatosa to hear the reports 
of various Extension Workers Comaittees and to discuss other general ex- 
tension activities. 

I attended our annual state-wide Extension Workers! Conference at Madison 
October 1~2-3-4, This was an extra fine conference with "coordination" 
as the under-lying thought. During this conference prizes were offered 

“4 for groups of pictures, illustrated letters, etce Our office made three 
entries and won three first prizes, which speaks well for the quality of 

‘; the work donee 

County Office Administration: 

In November of last year, the agricultural committee set up a budget of 
$2900 for this office for the year 1940. This was accepted by the budget 
committee and adopted by the County Board. A larger appropriation will, 
however, be needed for the year 1941 to efficiently carry on the work in 
this office. 

On the 27th of December, the agricultural committee met with Miss Lee 
and Mr, Pallett of the university and completed a contract with Miss Helen 
Haldiman of Monticello, Wisconsin, to act as Home Demonstration Agent for 
Jefferson County for the coming year. We feel this is a step Jefferson 
County will profit by in many ways. 

In January, our budget of $2900 was raised to $3440 to pay for the full 
¢ time help of our office secretary who had previously been working part 
: time for the county nurse's office. She was put on for full time in our 

5 office because of the addition of our new full-time home demonstration 
S agente 

One day during March and one in April Mre Pallett, district extension 
leader, visited the office and explained his new plan of a County Exten- 
sion Planning Committee. Leading men and women in the county on major 
projects such as cattle, poultry, DeHeIeds, homemakers, etce, were named 
and asked to come to a meeting on October Qthe Mre Pallett conducted 
this meeting and about 20 of the 23 asked were presente The work of the 
extension workers in our county was discussed and suggestions were made 
as to how the county club agent and home agent could help the various 
groups in the countye From these suggestions the work program for the 
year 1941 will be worked out so that all groups in the county will rew 
ceive as much cooperation as possible from our offices 
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xd - OUTLOOK ~ 

si Every year seems to broaden the field of agriculture for the 
Jefferson County Extension Office, with new projects being added 

: each year to try to help our farmers with their many farming pro- 
blems. The year 1941 will be no exception, as is shown somewhat 
by the foregoing narrative report which states some of the activi- 
ties to be carried out during the coming years 

This last year showed many good results gained through the work of 
; this office, therefore, it encourages us to look forward with re- 
newed interest to carry on the work during 1941, 

4-H club work, being one of the major projects of this office, will, 
of course, receive major attention also during the year 1941, It 

. is not alone in the lives of the rural children that we note the 
influence our different 4-H activities have accomplished. From our 

i comparatively short experience in this work, we have had the oppor- 
tunity of seeing whole families gather helpful knowledge from their 

K contact with the 4-H projects carried by the children. I, as 
‘ Jefferson County Club Agent, feel this work is indeed worthwhile 

and worthy of all the cooperation it is givene I am proud to be a 
part of it. : : 

It is, therefore, with increasing enthusiasm that our office looks 
forward to the coming year's work. 

Respectfully submitted, 
B oy 

» Fe He Everson 
Jefferson County Club Agent 
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/ / 
a & ‘THE JEFFERSON COUNTY 4-H CLUB BUGLE a 2 

{ Pe ntes Oy Published moathly by the 
Ss wy hie i Jefferson County 4-H Clubs CA, ans A Vol.VI_ No.5 August ,1940 NY 

i ay Clee -<7 \ 
REPORTERS FOR THE MONTH OF AUoUST = | Bathe ei\ 

, hers 1 . 

' Marion Krecht.......Faville Grove-Aztelan sutinke iN en 
| Catherine Erdman...cceereeeeJOlly Gingle a Cf EB ie 

Aaita Schwemmer.....ccceressodJOlly Gingie Aye wad) ‘ ‘ 
| Marcella Berge.cscessveesoovees oe euincoln tCa 0 ; 
i] Ruth Beokers.....scevcceseeces see Oakland ig Re 

Jean Ehrie...sessseeeeeeeeeseVaklani Ives} Even though your club shovld pass all 
Joyce Gottschalk........Soutn Side Bagles| other achievement: requirements -- if it 

| Dorothy Mepham.......West Hebron Hi-Lites| does not have in the county office six 
¢ Mrse Se J. Bennett...West Hebron Hi-Lites| minute reports of six megtings held, it 

| Glawta VacgclesescceseeeeeeKosh. Busy Bees} will not. be considered 100% achievenent! 
Geraldine O'Brien.,.....eeeKosh. Busy Bees 

j Sana EERE SEER Please, leaders -- if your club does 
not have in a minute ‘shect for each meet- 

~~ LAST BUGLE FOR 1940 -~ ing held up to date, be sure to see your 
With the opening of school again comes club secretary about it, Every cluo mst 

the closing of 4-H’club work among most hold six meetings during one club season, 

of our clubs. We hope, however, more of Minute 
our clubs will continue through the win- Club _ Sheets in 

. ter this years Remember, you may have Bare Rivers ccecesseseccee 
any help you desire from your county club Blue ahd Golds. ccsrseeeee4 ‘ 
leaders during the winter months, and we Cold Spring Jolly Jrs....6 

. plan to hold several events during the Faville Grove-Aztalan....4 
winter months which will tend to hold Fort Farmerettes..es.eee0d : 
our clubs together. Guernety WAY. cccecsvcvceed , 

This, however, is the last copy of the Handy Helpers....sccceseed . 
Bugle until next spring, We hope you Happy Hour. ocecessceceeeO 
enjoyed reading the copies you received Happy Wonder Workers.....6 
and that you will be back with us egain Helenville Hustlers......2 
next year reading them. Unless very Hubbleton Hustlers....+0.04° "| 
serious changes are made, we plan to Tdeal Holeteine sceccsereed 
print the Bugle again next year (ix you Jefferson Pep'pers.....05 

; leaders desire it), as wo foel this is Jolly Gihgle.clecessccees? erie 
the best way to get club information to '  Koshkonong Busy. Bees....+5 
our clubmembers. What do YOU think about LAN UN aasereiesteledeved ‘he 

i this? OekLand.sccccceosscsesder® / 
Your comments and criticisms regarding Oakland Ives...ecceeseies8 

the Bugle will be welcome! — ; Palmyra Live Wiros.....+06 ' 
pear eeeoao os South Branch Toilers..s..2 

i ARZ YOU INTERESTED IN HANDICRAFT? ? South Side Eagles....eeee0d 

If you are, and if you will let us Town Line Hustlers....++03d 
; know about it right away, we will make Waterloo Greyhounds...++.2 

plans to hold a meeting on this subject. | . Watertown..... tereeer eee eB 
° We may be able to arrange for a series West Hebron Hi-Lites.....4 

of such meetings, depending on the number eh 
interested. ..° | Remember -- no six minute sheets 

If there is something in particular you no 100% achievement! 
would like to make along this line of Club Secretaries -- You were elected by 
work, let us know that also. the members in your club -~ don't let 

Wetd, Like to hear from you as soon as them down] ossible. 
" a= .



K COUNTY FAIR | 

he 1940 Jefferson County Fair is now al Grade Junior Ca - 14 entries: 
thing of the past, although perhaps you _ ist - Paul May ] 
winners won't think so until you receive and - Carroll Trieloff ' 
your premium checks. They'll be sent to Grade Senior Calf - 14 entries: t 
you just as soon as they're received at _lst - Harold Hoeft r ; 
your county club office, which won't be end - Carroll Trieloff ; 

for over a month as there's a great deal’ | Grade Yearling Heifer -- 3 entries: 
of checking and re-checking that must be ist - Gaylard Traeder *" I $ 
done first. Don't get impatient! end - Wilbur Topel — 

We think our Fair this year was a great| Bull Calf -- 11 entries: P 
success -- and it really didn't RAIN this | 2St - yt Hd fe 
year even:if it did threaten to. 4 . 

Every one of you clubmembers and club 7 be - - = 4 omivion 
leaders should be congratulated on the as a ta al cet ae Club 
fine display of exhibits you brought, =e ene 
forth. We were proud of youl Guernseys: 

You who put up booths deserve much Registered Junior Calf -- 5 entries: 
credit. We feel our 4-H building was a ist ~ Verne Erdman 
great credit to our work this year, and end - Paul Kelln ‘ 
booths seem to tell.outsiders more about | Registered Senior Calf -- 5 entries: 
our work than anything else. Every one of| 1st - Harvey Schwemmer 
our booths deserve honorable mention, and 2nd - Arlene Rummler # 
thanks to you leaders and clubmembers who | Registered Yearling Heifer -- 7 entries: 
fixed them up so attractively. ist - Paul Kelln i 

egnd - Leroy Rummler ’ 
Well, here's the information many of Registered 2~year-old and over --'3: 

you have been waiting for; the lst and lst - Leroy Rummler 
2nd place winners in each class at the gnd - Verne Erdman 
County Fair. We could never take up the Grade Junior Calf -- 5 entries: | 
room here to list all our winners so must lst - LaVerne Kutz a 
cut it down to just thé lst and 2nd 2nd ~ Leroy Rummler i 
placers. : Grade Senior Calf -- 10 entries; ; 

They're listéd as follows according to lst - Leroy Rummler 
the classes as‘they appear On the premium end - Merrill Draeger 

lists : Bi AS Grade Yearling Heifer -- 5 entries i 
be : ‘TUB 1st - Leroy Rummler 
Holsteins: SALE ie 2nd - Arlene Rummler 
Registered Junior Calf -- 11 entries: Bull Calf -- 7 entries: : 

lst - Allen Hetts | ‘ lst ~ Merrill Draeger 

“: 2nd = Arden Piper end ~ Paul Kell i 
Registered Senior Calf -- 12 entries: Best Club Exhibit of Five -- 3 entries: . 3 

1st - Allen Hetts 1st - Happy Wonder Workers Club : 
: 2nd - Arden Piper — 2nd - Watertown Club 

Registered Yearling -- 7 entries: Jerseys: 

» ist - Arden Piper | ’| Registered Senior Calf -- 1 entry: p 
end ~ Alvin Piper 1st - Bernard Peck soak 

Registered 2-year-old and over - 8: _ | Registered Yearling -- 1 entry 

' Ist - Allen Hetts _ lst - Lester Zurkowsky ; 
end - Jodean Hallock ‘ 

(Continued on next page) ; 
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County Fair Winners - continued | Market hog -~ 7 entries: seven 
ei a : lst - Barl Skalitzky “fi 

Jerseys: ; ve) ‘) @nd = Zeno Skalitzky 
egistered 2-year-old and over -- 1 entryi| Best litter -- 7 entries: ; 
1st - Robert Ralph ‘ } lst - Clyde Traeder ¥; ’ 

Grade Junior and Senior Calves -- 5; 2nd - Barl Skalitzky : 
1st - Russell Klement : Pen of 3 Marget Hogs -- 4 entries? 
2nd - Sem Leaf lst - Barl Skalitzky 

‘ Milking Shorthorns: , 2nd - Zeno Skalitzky 
Registered Yearling Heifer -- 1 entry: Club Exhibit of 5 Gilts -~ 2 entries: 

lst - Wesley Wenham lst - South Side Eagles Club 
. Brown Swiss; ag \ 2nd - Waterloo Greyhounds 

Grade Junior and Senior Calves -- 5: 
lst - Roland Laatsch , Ba 
2nd - Lynn Staude Bon LAMB EXHIBIT 

Beof Calves: » af .| Shropshire Purebred Ewe -- 3 entries: 
’ Junior and Senior Calves -- 2 entries: | lst - Floyd Froelich 

ist - Frederick Holsinger 3. ba 2hd +"Frederic Punzel 
2nd - Donald Marsch ; ; 4 Purebred Ewe - any other breed - 1 entry: 

: seencenntoetabitint ' lst ~ Floyd Froelich ; 
; Grade Ewe"Lamb:- any breed - 5 entries: 

Pig EXHIBIT 1st - Melvin Holzhueter 
Poland China Gilt - 9 entries: @nd = Alice Doubrawa 

lst - Clyde Traeder ; Fat Wether Lamb, any breed -- 5 entries: 
aed ~ Dasine Srgeiee ; ‘| 1st - Frederic Punzel 

} — 7 — z 7 entries: 2nd ~ Lynn Punzel 
st - Clyde Traeder if. eke: 

: 2nd - Duaine Traeder nen dere Ste, Lea Se Perea) Hf 
} Duroc Jersey Gilt -- 7 entries: Shropshire Ewe, 1 yrs and under 2 -= 2: 

' 1st - Clifford Topel 1st - Dale Dooge (Grade) 
; aad - Stanley Jordan ‘| _ 2nd = Melvin Holzhueter 

Duroc Jersey Boar =~ 4 entries: Best Pen of 3 purebred lambs -- 2 entries 
lst - William Gorder - Ist - Floyd Froelich , 

and - Clifford Topel - @nd - Frederic Punzel othr ‘ 
Berkshire Gilt -- 3 entries: Best pen of 3 grade lambs -~ 3 entries: | 

lst - John Abendroth 1st’ + Lynn Punzel : ‘ 

2nd. Carlton Holshuster 2nd - Melvin Holzhueter ' 
Derkshire Fone - 5 eesetage Club Exhibit of 5 Ewe Lambs -- 1 entry: | 

ist ~ Joha Abendroth lst - Waterloo Greyhounds ; ; 2nd - Lynn Abendroth SAL em 
Hampshire Gilt -- 1 entry: “s . Hae re emer - Pagniies 

lst - Lloyd Fischer : 7 FGA 
i Hampshire Boar -- 1 entry: Sut SA Ae : 

' lst - None . , Best Colt, any breed -- 3 entries: 
and = Lioyd Fischer ; lst - Franklin Zastrow ‘ ] 

Chester White.Gilt -+ 3 entries; - 2nd - Harvey Schwemmer = ; 
: lst - Earl Skalitaky :| Yearling, any breed -- 1 entry: 

2nd = Zeno Skalitzky ist - Franklin Zastrow 
Chester White Boar -- 2 entries: : eta nainlletinsabial 

‘ lst - Zeno Skalitzky t tT i ; 
2nd - Earl Skalitzky RABBIT EXHIBIT 

Gilt, any other breed -- 2 entries; Buck, any breed -- 9 entries; OR ae 
lst - Howard Detort by acral lst - Chsrles Prust 
2nd — Lloyd Wenzel ” Qnd - Ernest Kubly © °:.. 

Boar, any other breed -- 2 entries: Doe, any breed -~ 12-entries: . 
lst - Howard Dotert Let « James Koch \''” 
end - Lloyd Wenzel ‘ 2nd = David Statz 

(Continued on next page) 
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County Fair Winners - Continued | Pullet; 8.C.Mhite Leghorn -~- 16 entries: 
Hoi Les * 1st + Lucille Zimdars ‘ 

Rabbit Exhibit (Continued) : tral “2nd = Charles Kuhl ~ aros 
e with litter, any breed -- 3 entries: Cockerel; Any other general purpose — ‘ 

lst - Charles Prust Beas breed ~~ 2 entrios: : 
2nd = Allen Crass : : ' 1st - John Lenz - 

ea ; ; 2nd ~ Melvin May 
: . | Pullet; Any other general purpose % 
, DOVE EXHIBIT breed -- 2 entries; 

Best pr. doves, any breed -- 7 entries: ist - Bebese tay ' 
lst - Barl Manske ; a = John _ 6 ia 00 webs 

dA @ Rach . | Best capons, any breed -= entries: 
= = Bantks ; lst = Carlton Holzhueter ; 

ie See : i 2nd - George Wenham 
ied Drake; Pekin -- 6 entries: . 

POULTRY EXHIBIT ist - Bugene Haag r 

Cockerel - Barred Plymouth Rock -- 8: 2nd - Lorraine Zimdars 
"1st - Ruth Walther rr Duck: Pekin -- 6 entries: i 

2nd ~ Carroll Abendroth © : ist - Melvin Blaese 
Pillet - Barred Plymouth Rock -- 5: ‘| _ 2nd = Hugene Haag 

lst - Ruth Walther . Drake; Rouen ~~ 6 entries: 

2nd.- Elizabeth Kilwinger :| ist - Lester Krause 
Cockerel - White Plymouth Rock -- 9: 2nd - Doris Debereiner 

lst - Walter Kubly : Duck; Rouen ~- 5 entries: 

| , 2nd = Earl Topel ; aie lst ~ Lester Krause 

Pullet - White Plymouth Rbck 8;  ~—«|_~__- 2nd ~ Russell Zabel ‘ 
| Ist - Walter Kubly ‘ Drake; Mallard -- 8 entries; * 

“2nd - Marvin Altreuter ' Soa lst - Betty Goddard i, 
Cockerel; Buff Plymouth Rotk -- 2 entries 2nd - Harvey Topel : 

lst ~ John Lenz °° : Duck; Mallard -- 9 entries: 

2nd - Eugene Hahn . ; ‘ lst - Betty Goddard i ; ys 

Pullet; Buff Plymouth Rock -- 2 entries; and - Lyle Gruennert 
_ 1st. Eugene Hahn | Drake; Muscovy -~ 3 entries: 

‘ Qnd = John Lenz © lst ~ Donald Flint ; 

Cockerel; Silver Wyandotte -- 1] entry: . 2nd - Edward Radtke 
. lst - Ruth Walther i Duck; Muscoyy -- 3 entries: 

Pullet; Silver Wyandotte -- 1 entry: 1st - Donald Flint 
lst - Ruth Walther 2nd ~ Edward Radtke =. 

Cockerel; S.C.Rhode Island Red — 2: Gander; Toulouse -= 8 entries: f 
lst - Ruth Walther lst - Melvin Blaese 

and ~Billy Lewis ~— 2nd - Lester Krause i“ 

Pullet; S.C.Rhode Island Red -- 2 entries | G00se; Toulouse -~ 8 entries: f 
lst - Ruth Walther . ~ 1st - Caroline Zabel . 
2nd - Billy Léwis’ ’ : 2nd - Melvin Blaese 

Cockerel; ReCeRhode Island Red —~ 1; - Gander; Embden -- 1 entry; 
lst - Eugene Haag : : lst - Lester Krause q : 

Pullet; ReCsRhode Island Red —- 1 entry; | G00se; Embden ~~. 1 entry: , ay 
lst - Bugene Haag lst - Lester Krause , 4 

Cockerel; Buff Orpington -~ 1 entry: Gander; Any other breed -- 3 entries: 

: lst - Phillip Arndt _ < Ne 1st + Russell Zabel - ; 
Pullet; Buff Orpington -~ 1 entry: | 2nd - Caroline Zabel ee 

lst = Phillip Arndt ad Goose; Any other breed -= 3 entries; 

Cockerel; SeCeWhite Leghorn -- 16 entries} 18t.- Russell Zabol 
lst = Roland Laatsch . 2nd - Caroline Zabel , : 

me « panes Thayer : : (Continued on next page) 
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County Fair Winners - Continued) ...,| Parsnips -- 4 entries: 

De te 8 a7 lst - Marvin Werth Um 

GARDEN EXHIBIT © 2nd - Harold Schumacher rt ; 
Beans, dry garden, shelled -- 6 entries: | Best Peanut Vine — 6 entries: © 

lst - Marvin Altreuter sehr ist - Charles Prust . 
and - Charles Prust : 2nd = Merlin Kropf , ar 

Beans, green in pod -- 11 entries; Peas, dry garden, shelled -- 9 entries; 

‘ lst - Ernest Kubly lst - Harold Schumacher ~ . 

2nd - Walter Kubly > 2nd - Lucile Kropf ‘at 

Beets, round == 32 entries: Peppers, green = 13 entries: 
; lst - Donald Radtke ist - Duane Thomsen re, 

2nd Melvin Blaese eee 2nd - Howard Smith Pig 
Cabbage, early -— 31 entries: . x Popcorn, short -- 1 entry: F 

lst - Charles Prust lst - Charles Kuhl 

and - Rollin Barfknecht Potatoes, early -- 30 entries: 
: Cabbage, late -~ 12 entries: lst - Carroll Heller 

1st - Gerald Mepham od and - Harl Jahnke ; 

2nd - Charles Prust ahs Potatoes, late -- 3 entries; 

J Carrots, long -- 14 entries: _ lst - Phillip Arndt 
lst - Kenneth Gruennert 2nd - Royal Betschler 
2nd - Raymond Crandall ‘ Pumpkin,pie -- 6 entries: 

Carrots, short -- 7 entries: lst = Allon Naatz 

lst - Charles Prust end - Melvin Blaese 

. 2nd - Raymond Crandall Radishes -~ 5 entries: 

Carrots, half long -— 21 entries; 1st - Harold Schumacher 
1st - Carroll ‘Heller P end - Ruth Schumachor 

. 2nd - Allen Naatz’ j Rutabagas -- 4 entries; f 

Cauliflower - 3 entries: ,lst - Charles Prust 
ist - Ernost Kubly | 2nd = Melvin Blaese . 

’ 2nd ~ Marvin Altreuter Salsify -- 4 entries: 

Celery -- lentry: . . 1st - Carroll Heller : 
lst - Duane Thomsen 2nd - Rollin Barfknecht : were 

Cucumber, ripe -- ‘2 entries; Squash, summer -- 2 entries: 
1st - Rollin Barfknecht ‘ lst - Raymond Crandall - 

and - Marcella Berg - and - Eugene Haag 
Cucumbers, green, slicing =~- 15 entries; | Squash, winter -- 1 entry: 

lst - Forrest Gerloff — ' lst - Harold Stockfisch 

Qnd - Rollin Barfknecht - Sweet Corn, early -- 13 entries: 

' Cucumbers, green, pickling -- 13 entries; | 18t - Charles Prust 
lst - Harold Stockfisch 2nd - Marcella Berg "4 

2nd - Charles Prust Sweet Corn, late -- 2 entries: iy 

i Egg plant -- 1 entry: ‘ . lst - Duane Thomsen N 

lst - Rollin Barfknecht Pp énd - Phillip Arndt 
Kahlrabi -- 16 entries: Tomatoes, red =~ 10 entries: 

lst - Marvin Werth lst - Phillip Arndt 

, 2nd - Kenneth Gruennert 2nd - Duane Thomsen 
Muskmelon - 3 entries; — Turnips -- 6 entries: 

1st - Rollin Barfknecht 1st - Raymond Cremdall =. 
' Qnd - Forrest Gerloff end - Ernest Kubly on me . 

Onions, red -- 5 entries: Watermelon -- 1 entry: mee 
. lst « Kenneth Gruennert lst = Rollin Barfknecht 

2nd - Raymond Crandall Gourds -- 1 entry: 

Onions, white -~ 22 entries: ist ~ Charles Pyust ; 
lst - Carroll Heller Ws Any other worthy exhibit -- 17 entries: - 

2nd = Billy Wolf te | 1st - Charles Kuhl : 
Onions, yellow -- 29 entries: 2nd ~ James Koch ; 

lst - Raypond Crandall ' Recto ae eatee vocd ; 
and = Phillip Arndt ~ ’ (Continued on next page) . 
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oS JOREgRY xe TBIN | 
4,4 eR Bed Individual exhibit of mounted leaves 

POTATO EXHIBIT (flowers) -~- l entry} °° 
ae 5 Ist = Betty Smith : : 

ae peg ter ge ow ae Individual exhibit of mountéd specimens 
2nd - Maurice Cooper ‘ i of wood (flowers) -- 1 entry: 

Irish Cobblers -- 8 ontries: Let <"Setty Smith 
list - een Detort ’ ) ; wr ae tty ‘ 
2nd = Nono (No name number on tag : i 

All other carly varieties ~- 4 entrios: HANDICRAFT EXHIBIT 

lst - Marvin Crandall Best Exhibit in Project I -- 6 entries: ; 
2nd = Robort Purzel » 1st = Donald Rickers 

Rural New Yorkers -~ 3 ontries;' - 2nd = Sylvester Berg ; 
lst - Robert Punzol : #2 Best Exhibit in Project II -- 5 entries: 
and - Marvin Crandall : ‘ lst ~ Harold Schumacher . 

Any variety Russot -- 2 entrics: 2nd - Russell Zabel r 
lst = Roborti Punzol : “| Any other worthy exhibit -- 8 entries: 
2nd = Marvin Crandall : lst - Ernest Kubly ! 

Katahdins, -- 2 ontricss: 2nd = Raymond Kubly : 
lst = Robert Punzel ‘ hembedigeinptaerattien 
end - Paul May . 

—-—__—— BOOTH EXHIBIT 
Best Vocational Agriculture -- 2 entries: 

GROPS EXHIBIT lst - Fort Atkinsoi F.P.A. (Ross) 
liurdoel: ~~ 1 entry, : L and ~ Fort Atkinson FePede (Eckley) 

lst = Phil Stroupe Best Vocational Home Economics = 1 entry: ¢ 
Hybrid Corn == 2 entries: . lst - Lake Mills Home Ec. (Luey) 

lst - Gordon Gottsqhalk Best Agricultural -- 2 entries: 
2nd - Rollin Barfknecht lst - Waterloo FeFeAe (Abraham) ‘ 

Sweet Corn ~~ 4 entries; (10 ears) end - Helenville Hustiers 4-H Club ; 
lst - Marvin Crandall Best Animal Improvement <= 2 entries: 
Qnd - Rollin Barfknecht : lst - Lake Mills FeF.eAe (Hamilton) 

Popcorn -~ 2 entries: (10 stalks) 2nd - Palmyra F.FeAs (Shestock) 
1st ~ Maurice Cooper _| Best Forestry (Handicraft) -- 1 entry: 
2nd «= Lorraine Zastrow : lst - Palmyra Live Wires 4-H Club 

Sweet Corn -= 6 entries: (10 stalks) Best Clothing -- 1 entry: 
lst - Wesley Stokes ae lst - Palmyra Live Wires 4-H Club 
end = Paul May Best Canning -- 1 entry: . 

Dent Corn, 10 stalks -~ 11 entries: lst - Helenville Hustlers 4-H Club 
lst = Allen Naatz : Best Foods and Nutrition -- 5 entries: 
2nd ~ Melvin Blaese 1st = Cold Spring Jolly Juniors 4-Hers - 

Any variety Dent, best single ears -— 23 2nd ~ Helenville Hustlers 4-H Club | 

1st - Gordon Gottschalk —_ er 
end = Rollin Barfknecht 

Peck Barley — 1 entry: . CLOTHING EXHIBIT ' 
lst - Arthur Rahn ; ms 

Peck Oats -- 6 entries: Projoct I (Girls 12 yrs, & under): ; 
1st = Arthur Rahn . | Clothing scrap book cover -- 8 entries; ' ’ 

2nd = Gordon Gottschalk ist ~ Janet Hartwig 
° Sheaf Oats -- 4 entriess end ~ Patty June Bennett 

lst - Raymond Kubly Scarf -- 6 entries: 
2nd - Gordon Gottschalk lst ~ Marion Rehbaum 

Sheaf Canary Grass — 1 entry: and =~ Florence Hilonfeldt 

‘at w danan Koch Stuffed doll or toy -- 5 entries: 
lst - Delores Boos - . 
2nd - Florence Hilenfeldt 

: (Continued on next page 
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County Fair Winners - Continued)”. | | Patching on cotton or silk -~ 11 entries: 
J lst - Verda Reinhard 

Clothing, Project I, 12 yrs. & Under: and = Betty Pelzer 
Simple Wash Dress -~ 7 entries: : 

lst - Florence Hilenfeldt Clothing Project IV: 

2nd - Helen Wappler . | Slip -= 6 entries: 
z lst = Barbara Simdon ; 

‘ Girls 13 yrse of age and over,Project I: | 2nd - Ruth Schumacher 
_| Clothing Scrap Book Cover -- 3 entries; | Wool dress or suit -- 4 entries: 

lst — Ann Banker > f lst - Ruth Schumacher 
‘ 2nd - Harriet Gross ‘ 2nd - Jean Kyle 

Scarf =~ 3 entries: : Handmade handkerchief -- 3 entries: 
1st - Ann Banker lst ~ Marion Foelker 
and - Harriet Gross 2nd - Ilse Meise 

Beret -- 1 etry: Any other accessory -~ 6 entries: 
. No 1st or 2nd place 7 lst - Bernice Mundt 

Stuffed Toy -- 1 ontry: 2nd - Evelyn Kummrow 
lst - None Darning on wool garment -~ 3 entries; 

. end - Harriet Gross lst - Bernice Mundt 
Simple Wash Dress -- 3 entries: end - Ruth Schumacher 

lst - Harriet Gross Patching on wool garment —- 2 entries: 
2nd = Marion Nelson lst - Bernice Mundt 

2nd ~ Barbara Simdon 
Clothing Project II: 

Clothing Scrap Book =~ 1 entry: Slothing Projeg’ Ys 
. lst = None : Combing jacket -- 1 entry: 

2nd - Ruth Scherwitz lst - Marie Draeger 
Collar or collar & cuff set -- 10 entries| Pajamas -- 5 entries: 

. lst - Lorayne Stauss lst - Marie Draeger : 

and = Ellen Schmidt ~ end = Laura Ouweneel 
Slip -- 16 entries: House robe -~ 3 entries: ‘ 

lst - Ruth Goers lst - Laura Ouweneel 
2nd = Ellen Sclunidt 2nd - Hazel Klement 

Wash Dress for School -- 14 entries: House slippers or moccasins == l entry; ~ 

lst - Elaine Geissler No 1st or 2nd place given 

and - Gloria Houghton ; 
Darning on hose -- 8 entries: Clothing Project VI: i 

ist - Ellen Schmidt Coat or jacket -- 1 entry: 
f end - Joyce Markley lst - None : 

: end - Elaine Pruefer 
[ Clothing Project III: Snow or ski suit -- 1 entry . 

Ser ie ialcad (No lst or 2nd place given 
4 ig ehteee aia number lacking Shorts, blouse and skirt -- 3 entries: 

2nd = Helen Gerloff ath Let ~ Ruth Ans Pecker 
: Summer Dress -- 16 entries: and ~ Elizabeth Cooper : 

lst - Joanne Ouweneel yp eg entry? 

ant: eine Lester 2nd - lurline Trieloff 
lst - Betty Schwemmer Child's sun suit or romper -- 1 entry: 

. 2nd = Mildred Kassillke lst - Lurline Trieloff 
Panty -- 3 entries: Child's dress -- 4 entries: 

lst = Mary Bngsberg _ ist - Elaine Pruefer 
2nd = Lucille Radtice 2nd - Lurline Trieloff 

Pajamas -- 14 entries: Boy's suit -- 2 entries: 
1st - Dawne Stroupe lst - Lurline Trieloff 

~ 2nd ~- Ruth Ann Becker 2nd ~ Betty Schwemmer FB ee yp igy 89 a 

ae



; County Fair Winners ~ Continued % Best Piece of Art Needle Work = 3 entries:. 
; x 1st - Marcelle Berg . 
Glothing Project Vi: 2nd = Mildred Voight . 
Apron and set of holders -- 5 entries: Best Wash Dress -- 5 entries: . 

lst ~ Blaine Pruefer : lst - Barbara Simdon f 
2nd = Elaine Becker — end - Marion Foelker 

i : . Fancy Pillow -- 3 entries: 
Clothing -- Open Class: (Girls 14 & undor} ist - Margaret Finder 

aie an dibs: end = Mildred Toppe | 
“into aus Beciinne reno Shoulder protector or hanger -~ 5 entries 

ond » Joanne Ouvensel lst - Elaine Pruefer 4 
Towel —~ 3 entries: i end ~ Arlene Thayer { 

lst - Marie Leonard : Crocheted Article -- 4 entries: ; 

2nd - Joanne Ouweneel ist ~ Irene Foelker _ 
' | Buttonholes ~~ 1 entry: end ~ Mercolla borg 
' Let ~ None Best applique applied to a garment or if 

: Qnd ~ Verda Reinhard article -— 7 entries: 

Best Piece of Art Needle Work —~ 4 entries} 1st - Ruth Ann Becker 
lst = Barbara Homan ‘ end = Barbera Simdon i , 

2nd = Verda Reinhard Best Article made from flour sacks -- 7: 

Best Wash Dress -~ 6 ontries: ist ~ Gladys Betechler 
lst - Barbara Homan 2nd ~ Ruth Ann Becker 
2nd - Gloria Houghton ae 

Apron -- 6 entries: 

ist - None . HOM IMPROVEMENT EXHIBIT 
and - Harriet Crossman . eee ee ee ee 

Best three pan holders -- 4 entries: ° | One pair sheets -- 2 entries: : 1 
lst - Barbara Homan lst - Marcella Berg , 

2nd - Joanne Ouweneel |, and ~ Lucile Kropf é 
Best article made from flour sacks -- 3; |1 pair pillow cases -~ 8 entries: ‘ 

lst - Joanne Ouweneel = = a . — kets 
* ~ Mar a Berg : 

| A ~ eee Ee Dresser Scarf ~- 6 entries: 
oe lst = Blaine Pruefer 

Clothing ~ Open Class (Girls 15 & over): ena - Mildred Toppe 

Made-over garment -~ 4 entries: Laundry bag or shoe bag -- 2 entries; 
ist - Marion Foelker 1st - Elaine Pruefer 
and = Betty Smith end - Marcella Berg 

‘| Towel -- 8 entries: Waste Basket -- 1 entry: 
lst - Ruth Ann Becker lst - Blaine Pruefer : 
end - Arlene Thayer Slip Cover -- 5 entries: 

Apron -- 10 entries: lst - Blaine Pruefer 
lst - Bernice Mundt 2nd - Joyce Polinske As ; 
and ~ Elaine Pruefer Chair pad or cover for box or stool - 53 

Buttonholes ~~ 4 entries; - lst - Lucile Kropf 
1st - Ruth Ann Becker 2nd = Anne Froelich 
2nd - Laura Quweneel Home-made rug -- 4 entries: — : 

Pillow cases -- 9 entries: lst - Marcella Berg : 
lst ~ Ruth Ann Becker : 2nd - Bonita Dahnke: F 
and = Marcella Berg Best Piece of furniture made -- 4 entries 

Bureau scarf or set -- 6 entries: lst =— Ann Froelich 
‘ lst - Marion Foolker 2nd - Lorayne Stauss 

2nd ~ Marcella Borg ‘| Best piece of refinished furniture -- 1: 
‘| Best Luncheon Cloth or Set -= 5 entries: lst = Betty Smith : 

lst - Margaret Manske ‘| Scrap book on home improvement and 
and - Arlene Thayer interior decorating -- 3 entries: 

“ lst - Betty Smith 
: , 2nd = Arlene Thayer , 
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County Fair Winner's - Contintod) | - tees ites i Revi? f st - Lois Lenke 
CANNING EXHIBIT " F! 2nd - Marie Pungol Pols ines 3 ! a a ee ee Plums -- 5 entries: —. Project 1: HL we lst - Marie Punzel 

Rhubarb ~- 3 entries: dil |, 9nd - Bonita Dahnke lst - Helen Jeen Lemke: ee Black Raspberries == 7 entrios: 
f 2nd - Angoline Anderson ee - io Martie 

Strawberrics -- 3 ontries ~ Holen Joan 6 7 ~- Eolen Joan Lemke P ah Red Raspberries -- 18 entries: 
; and - Hildegard Diors # ist - Eunice Josephson ; Whole tomutocs in tomato juice +- 1 entry end - Lois Lemke lst - Virginia Pocppel : Rhubarb -~ 10 entries: ’ Raspberry or strawberry jam -- 6 entries: Poh - oe oe : lst - Virginia Poeppel i f ~ “048 Corder 2nd = Hildegard ie , ; in ace he re : st - Botty 

Project Ii: end ~ Lois Lemke Froject 1 Whole tomatoes in juice -- 4 entries: . Snap beans, cut -- 3 entries: . 1st = Elizabeth Cooper fe fs . ist - Hunice Josephson Qnd =~ Mildzed Heller 
aad « Fone Tomato Juice -- 5 entries: Sweet Corn off the Cob -~ 2 entries: Vet ~ Marie Punzel : a lst ~ Ruth Ann Becker Qnd = Helen’ Jaan Leiike : 
aad ~ Bone Green Beans, cut -- 5 entries: Peas ~~ § entrions 1st - Phyllis Wolf ist - Eunice Josophson 7 2nd - Bunice Josephson 

, and'= Phyllis Wolf Yellow Beans, cut -- 14 entries: . A. $ Sweet Sour Whole Cucumber Pickles - 3; lst « Betty Smith 
lst - Doris Hofer Qnd = Ruby Schaller 

: end - Bunice Josephson y ; 1 ey Beets (whole) -~ 17 entries: 
, - lst - Beulah Holsinger ‘i Eroject ize and - Doris Hofer 

Beef -- 4 ontries: Carrots -- 13 entries: 
1st - Elizabeth Cooper lst - Betty Smith 

f end ~ Pearl Schlagenhauf 7 and ~ Hlizabeth Cooper ; 
Chicken canned with bones -= 4 entries: Sweet corn off the cob -- 7 entries: 

lst - Lois Gordor 1st - Geraldine Homan 
2nd - lurline Trieloff 2nd = None 

‘ Pork -- 4 entrios: Greens == 8 entries: 
ist - Elizabeth Cooper lst - Betty Smith 
end - Lois Gorder : end = Lorraine Luther 

$ Apple jelly -- 3 entrios: Peas -= 9 entries; 
1st - Lurline Trioloff lst - Betty Smith 

| nd - Jean Foind end - Lois Gorder 
: Sliced Cucumber Pickles -- 7 entries: / Canning -- Open Class: 1st - Ruth Ann Becker 5 

Apples 5-entries: anh = Bontie, Same pect ae Crabapple pickles -- 1 entry: . ist - Helen Jean Lenke ‘aa eis Betschler end - Lois Lenle Grabapple jelly -~ 4 entries: Cherries -- 21 entries: lst - Lurline Trielorf 
ist - Bunice Josephson 2nd = Mildred Heller 
end - lurline Trieloff | Grape jelly —- 2 entries: f 

Peaches -~ 12 entries: ‘; oe lst - Mildred Heller ‘ ist - Geraldine Homan ; 2nd - Gladys Betschler 
end - Elizabeth Cooper ' (Continued on next page) 
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County Fair Winners - Continued Plain muffins -- 3 entries: 
: : lst - Lorraine Gerloff 

Open Class Canning (Continued) 2nd = Lucile Kropf 
Gurrant jelly -- 11 entries: Whole wheat muffins -- 1 entry: 

lst = Lorraine Gerloff 
lst - Elizabeth Cooper ‘ 

Corn Bread -- 1 entry: i 
Sak ~ Dee PHSND j lst - Lorraine Gerloff . Marmalade -- 11 entries: ; t 

1 lst - Helen Jean Lemke ' : ; 
2nd - Elizabeth Cooper Frojeot I}: 

Raspberry jam -- 14 entries: . Gingerbread -= 6 entries: 
lst - Helen Jean Lemke ; 1st - Dorothy Mepham 7 

| 2nd = Lois Lemke ; 2nd - Juanita Poeppel 
| Rhubarb jam -- 6 entries: Plain cupcakes, frosted -- 18 entries: 

, 1st - Ruth Ann Becker "1st - Wilma Biederman 
and - lurline Trieloff 2nd - Ruby Jane Berg 

Strawberry jam -- 14 entries; Baking powder biscuits ~~ 10 entries; i 4 

1st - Elizabeth Cooper 1st ~ Betty Kennedy 
‘ 2nd = Bunice Josephson ; 2nd - Barbara Homan 
Peach jam -~ 9 entries: Graham quick bread -- 3 entries: ; 

lst - Geraldine Homan lst - Mildred Grant 
2nd = Marie Punzel 2nd - Lynn Staude 

Collection of 5 jars to be used for an Orange peel quick bread -- 1 entry: 
emergency supper -- 5 entries: lst ~ Barbara Simdon 

lst « Lurline Trieloff Boston Brown bread -~ 3 entries: - 

2nd = Lois Gorder : lst - Jane Uglow 
Dried Corn -- 1 entry; , 2nd - Mary Bickle 

lst - Helen Jean Lemke : Oatmeal drop cookies -- 16 entries: 7 
Beef =-- 8 ontries; lst - Ruby Jane Berg 

lst - Elizabeth Cooper end - Joyce Markley 
2nd - Betty Willson Chocolate drop cookies -- 22 entries: ’ 

Chicken -- 5 entries; lst - Ellen Schmidt 
lst - Ruth Ann Becker end - Nathalie Wisch : : 
end - Lois Gorder : 

Pork -- 7 entrios; Project III: 
1st - Elizabeth Coopor White : 

yeast bread -- 9 entries: 

and ~ fois Gorier lst - Irene Erdman 
2nd - Laure Ouweneel 

sak Canseco nuiemiss ia Whole wheat yeast bread —- 2 entries: 
FOODS AD SUTAINIO! SXHIBIT dat « Saira Ouwenec! ; 

Project I: (Girls 14 yrs. and under end - Patty June Bennett 
ade nOens * ) Sponge cake =- 6 entries: 

|| Plain muffins -- 21 entries: lst = Laura Ouweneel , 
ist + Verda Rusch 2nd = Marion Stockfisch 
2nd ~ Palmora Dillon Angel food cake -~ 6 entries: 

Whole wheat muffins -~ 8 entrios: Tat. m Lorraine tother 
lst = Florence Bilenfeldt 2nd = Joyce Toda 

and ~ Hlaino Strasburg Icebox cookies -- 12 entries: 
Corn bread -- 3 entries: a * lst - Bunice Josephson . 

lst « Shirley Haag SnA wm Gaove, (iiweneel ¢ 

end ~ Rosemary Dunn Rolled soft moiusses cookies -= 6 entries: 
Foster showing a good breakfast for a lst = Cathering Erdman 
l2year-old girl -» 4 entries: im oe ATH end = Pati June Bennett : 

lst - Verda Rusch Rolled white ccurvies <= 10 entries: 
end ~ Dorothy Draeger lst - Irene Hy iman 

Project Is (Girls 15 yrs. or older Ant = Sake Gordes 
ontinued - next column, (Continued on noxt page) | 
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County Fair Winners - Contimed) Doughnuts -- 4 entries: 
‘lst - Marion Battist - 

Foods & Nutrition; Project I1f (Cont'd.): 2nd = Marion Stockfisch . 
Packed lunch for school or picnic -- 23 rae nt ab ~ wnenee 

' 1st = Laura Ouweneel ; aS = Shiagnesn (Peapee ' nd - Bunice Josephson Bnd « Ruby Schakier 
Butter cookies -~ 6 entries: : Jar of cottage cheese -- 1 entry: . : ’ ‘ , ' lst - Blizabeth Cooper , ‘ 1st - Laura Ouweneel : P ; “ end - Betty Smith 

) re ‘payee “4 Chocolate layer cake -- 5 entries: : 
Erod2c$ Nt ky vitcs lst - Betty Smith 
One-crust' ple’ with meringue -- 8 entries: 2nd ~ Mary Koser ; 

lst -'Audrey Wolff ‘ ° Icebox cookies -- 14 entries; 
2nd - Marie’ Puntzel ve lst - Marion Stockfisch : ; 

Individual’ baked custard --'3 entries: 2nd - Lois Gorder : 
; lst =~ Mary’ Kose? “ Sponge or sunshine cake -- 10 entries: | 

@nd - Ruth Schumacher’ 9 lst - Betty Smith 
Parkerhouse rolls -~ 3' entries: 2nd - Catherine Erdman : 

‘ lst ~ Elizabeth’ Cooper White layer cake -- 8 entries; ~ 
eQnd = Mary Koser °°’ lst - Betty Smith ~ : 

, Kisses or marguerites -~' 2 entries: 2nd - Dolores Radloff 
lst ~ Grace Piper ’ Spice cup cakes -- 13 entries 
and= Mary Koser lst - Betty Smith 

Arrangement of flowers, fruit or vege- end - Marjorie Damth 
tables for a centerpiece Sr dinner -- 6; | Fancy cookies ~~ 10 entries: 

lst - Ruth Schumacher ; lst - Mary Koser 
2nd = Blizaboth Cooper 2nd = Elizabeth Cooper ; 

, Candy, mixed variety -- 3 entries: 
Foods & Nutrition ~- Open Class: ist - Beulah Holsinger 

: end = Phyllis Wolf White bread -- 12 ontries: ou ee tae ‘ 
lst = Ruby Schaller 
end = Leura Ouwencel TRAT 

Whole wheet broad or graham -- 2 ontries: LEAN 
1st - Doris Schultz , Teams -- Girls 14 yrs. and under -= 3; 
2nd ~ Laura Ouwonool lst - Patty June Bennett and 

Parkerhouse rolls -= 8 entries: Dorothy Mepham | ; 
lst - Marion Stockfisch , ®nd - Lorraine Gerloff and 
end = Mildred Alexander r Dorothy Ehlers ‘ 

‘ ee pg ge luchen with yeast -- 2: Teams -- Girls 15 yrs. and over -= 2: 
~ Gin Soaw 1st - Ruth Goers and 2nd = Ruth Schumacher Mary Engsberg 

r Nut bread without yeast -- 5 entries: 
let - Mary Koser 2nd = Lois Lemke and | 

Helen Jean Lemke and - Joyce Markley a a: 
Butterscotch rolls -- 2 entries: Teams -- Boys 14 yrs. and under == 1: 

1st - Elizabeth Cooper 1st - Maurice Cooper and 
end - Mary Koser © Marvin Crandall 

; Cheese rolls -~ 2 entries: ; 
lst + Blizabeth Cooper Individuals ~ Girls,14 and under -- 43 
end - Mary Koser 1st - Eunice Josephson 

Angel food cake -+ 6 entries: end - Hildegard Diers 
lst - Blaine Mack Individuals - Girls, 15 and over -- 2: 
2nd = Jea: Bhrke: 1st - Elizabeth Cooper 

Decorated cake -~ 3 entries: f 2nd = Laura Ouweneel 
lst - Mary Koser : af = ay: ‘ ne end « Beverly Rahn ert Boys, 14 yrs. & under --1: 

: J 3sh - B28 try Kral 
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(County Fuir Winners ~ Continued) Informal party — 2 entriesi 
. : lst - Leura Ouwencel 

JUDGING CONTESTS ‘ 2nd .~ Hazel Klemont 
Canning -- 11 entries: .- ‘ i indicate 

lst - Marion Battist. 
2nd = Mildred Kassilke TOTAL COUNTY FAIR ENTRIES 

Clothing -- 19 entries: ne : eas : é lst - Hazel Klement ; alee anata hance . : ‘ 
2nd = Elizabeth Cooper to EPRTVOE ENTE eit Adee es a 

Foods and Nutrition == 16 entries: Rete! RECORRS hse epma COL eaisedivirerneseseadeee. —e . lst - Doris Hofer . Rabbits 24 2nd - Barbara Simdon :. POOH e eer tro wereeeee 

WOVOR ivcscvinedscsewcnddeee [At Dairy Products -~ 7 entries: . Poultry 160 et © Merion Secktines Pree ve wedleN Cav enwemnne 
GOPAEN is er cdideclidcciccecccece O08 end - Frederick Holsinger 
POCACES soo hicscisccehecnce 280 Dairy Cattle -- 11 entries: : t i i CLOPSererccccviocsecccevecsese ist ~ Foddy Wand Handicraft 19 |. ; 2nd + Robert Kassilke A = WOU OE CFE Cee Hass 60 

i FOVORI : cc tdeerincdidevcedse 2 , i Sheep += 1 entry: Booths... a5 Of lst ~ Frederick: Punsed ERs esses MECC cube 
Clothing. ssaveccrccsscveecees GOO Pigs -- 11 entries: 
Home Purnishing.....ssseosese 41 1st - Harl Skalitzky ‘ 

; Gnd ~ Vernon Seinlts GOAN OE se ve resicetennds cvpacw See 
- Foods and Nutrition......eeee 315 Poultry -- 7 entries: ee . 
Demonstrations.....00..see000 13 lst - Carroll Abenroth 

: Judging Contests..ccs.ssesees 90 2nd - George Wenham ; Health Contest.....ssessovsee Al ‘ Crops ‘-~ 7 entries: 
BUVLe BOW ss vc cceeerseeee.. ao lst - Marvin Crandall fabil-ente tes oy ml 

2nd - Marvin Krull - ; i cee j r 
Saati This total is 64 over last year's, This]: 

, may not be such a large increase, ‘but 
HEALTH CONTEST it's still an increase; and that's what 

; : ) ‘we want every year.-- It shows we are - 
Boys and girls, 10-14 yrs, -~ 7 entries; "going ahead", Last year's total: was 

ist ~ Eunice Josephson 108 over the previous year's. 
2nd + Marvil- Krull idelesibiateripeannce 

Boys and girls, 15-21 yrs, -~ 4 entrics: You first and second place. winners have 
ist = None f your county club leaders! sincere con- . 
2nd ~ Barbara Simdon gratulations for your fine work. We hope 

renee you'll keep it up! 

DRESS REVUE . 

_| Cotton; girls 10-14 yrs. -~ 3 entries: ** MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY FAIR NEWS ** 
lst ~ Marie Leonard : 
2nd - Joanne Ouweneel You liked the decorations? -- 

Cotton; girls 15 and over -- 11 entries: We hoped you, would like the way our 4-H 
lst - Ruth Ann Becker © building was decorated this year, as e 
2nd - Laura Ouweneel there was a great deal of time and effort 

Wool -= 4 entries; put forth in doing it, 
lst + Barbara Simdon The following of our clubmembers were 
end - Marion: Stockfisch real "troupers" in helping with the 

Best Dress -- 5 entries: . decorating: ,Hlaine Pruefer, Iurline \ 
lst + Lurline Trieloff Trieloff, Hazel Klement, Laura Ouweneel, | 
end ~ Barbara Simdon ; Howard Zilge, Howard Traeder, Gaylard 

: Ge eenae on next page) 
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Misc. County Pair News (Continued) Thanks to Allbee's for Sages) 
; 8, those shoes you in the 

Traeder, Paul May, Allen Hetts, Harlow clothing judging contest were obtained : 
Leonard and Ray Lehman. _ - } from Allbeo's Shoe Store in Jefferson, 

All these members spent‘one evening at | and we know you're as grateful to this 
this task, and Lurline, Laura, Howard store as we are for allowing us to use 
Traeder, Gaylard, Harlow and Ray came them. 

. back another evening and finished it upe 
Thanks - and thanks again to you mem-- | No Excuse for this -- 7 

bers. We greatly appreciated your help. We wore indood sorry to find some of 
. We realize you earned more than the re- our members still insisted on entering 

freshments served you, but the credit for| more than one exhibit ‘in one class. -- 
making our building attractive is also This is absolutely against all rules and 
given you in payment. regulations, and we hope it won't happen 

again. We would not think it so bad if 
. Health Contest Basy?? } it had happened in only one class, but 

"Guess the health contest wasn't as it happened in quite a number, both boys! 
simple as you participants thought. At | and girls', This proves you mst always 

' least in the older boys' and girls' class| ready your rules carefully, 
a first prize wasn't even awarded because 
the marks were too low. ‘Better brush up| Things left are still available! 
on your health knowledge for next year! ome things were again left in the 4-H 

If you contestants would like your building, and because we did not have the 
papers back to see where you "fell down" | heart to destroy them, we collected them 
just drop a card to this office and we'll] up and took them to the office where. same 
see that you get same. ; may be obtained. 

: Following is a list of the articles 
Entry Tags Filled in Properly?? left. Owners -- please call for these 

4 ~- And still there were some tags with-| right away or we will dispose of them as 
out name numbers -~- after all the warn- we see fit. 

ings issued regarding this! The pity of |. , 
it is that most of those exhibits without Name Now » Article 
name numbers won high prizes. No prize 2265 - - - Canned yellow wax beans 

i can be given the person to whom such an 1719 - - - Canned yellow wax beans 

exhibit belonged betause we have no way 1304 - - - Vegetable combination 
of knowing whose it was. bt 1508 - - - Canned strawberries - 

AND -- club entries were still entered 1805 - - = Canned cherries 
under different clubmembers' names ~~ 1802 - ~ - Canned corn 

: after instructions contrary to this were 1317 - - - Canned red raspberries 
issued from this office. Wo are glad 
some of you, however, followed the rulos 1511 - - - Blouse 

' and entered your club exhibits proporly "1923 - - - Scarf 
under the club name number. Wo hope by 1974 - - - Pet pillow 
next year, all clubmombers and loaders 1319 - - - Scarf a ; 
will do likewise, 1974 - - - Scarf 

' 1822 - - - Scrap book 

What did you think of the 4H Caps? : . 
We thought the caps Looked very nice We no longer have, the pame book to 

flashing in and out of the crowd on our enable us to look up these name numbers, 

clubmembers' heads -~ and some who were | therefore, you owners will just have to 
not clubmembers, too, we're afraid. let us know who you are and we will send 

We have Mr. Garguer to thank for -,{ your exhibit to you =- that is, all but 
furnishing these caps, and-we hope if ~ | the canning exhibits; - you will have to 
things are still the same by next year, | call for those at the office. 
we'll be able to have something similar If these things are not spoken for 

again. -- How about it; aré you in . within about a month's time, we will have 
favor? to dispose of thems 
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(a) 5 «+ 9) °> 4 Folléwing are’the placings of all our |: 
, [ calves shown at the Fair; 

‘ SG . My, 1 ‘ Nes) a “- 4 : 
Sef 4 ' | Holstein Purebred Junior Calf: . 

A ACs, \e _ | Ist < dilen Hetts 
CZ , Qnd- arden Piper. 
he | : 2nd - Neil Sayre 

« ‘ . : 4 ’ 
4: wi 4. ‘ : Holstein Grade Junior Calf: ' 

Wr . lst - Paul May ‘ 

Did Jéfferson CSunty's youth do well at Hot stein Purebred Senior Calf Senior Calf: 
the Junior State Fair? -- YOU BET! io - ae . od 
And Jefferson County's proud of you! a a s sean Piper i 

; TTT iu. 2nd - Raymond Lehman A 
As your Bugle "goes to press" we still : 

have not received the state fair premiun Hehe ein Grade Sentor Salis 
checks, therefore,-‘we’ do not know how ist - Carroll Trielo i 
much Jefférson County won, but we have 2nd - Paul May 
most of the placings of our members, whid ‘ 
we know the rest of our club folks are canst ee Senior Yearling: 
most interested in; therefore, we'll give| . ses * or . oo 
those to you at this time, eee 

All State Fair checks will bé mailed ih aininachia aiabbaataiade 
out just as soon as they"re received at ; ; the county office. Of course,’ the 26¢ Holstein Pees 2-year-old heifer: 

entry fee will be deducted from each one end = te we 
before mailing out. end ~ Allen Hetts ; 

Holstein Purebred 2year-old and over: , 
ist - Allen Hetts — \ 

SALE EXHIBIT 2nd .- Jodean Halleck heute You calf boys who exhibited at the ! 
State Fair can surely be proud of your » Bull Calf: ! 
fine showing -- and we hope you'll keep Se ee 
up the good work. 

alf: We feel we should first mention the Suseaney Pareered gunter 8 
first place won in the herdsman conteste Sede Verne: Brdnen ; , 
The following boys are largely responsitile 
for the winning of this honor; Paul May, f ; Paul Kelln, Allen Hetts, Alvin Piper, ae ee fats 
Arden Piper, Ieoy Rummler, Carroll Trie- Ondo Avhene- Rumler 
loff, Lorenz Jaeger and Harold Hoeft. : 
The first place won certainly shows the ‘ 
fine work these boys did -~ and the com aumer ee ee Gelft 
pliments received on our calf exhibit at ( 
the Fair surely did, too. Thanks, boys, 1 ‘ r Guernsey Purebred Junior Yearling: and you can be proud of your accomplish- augresey urenred euntor Tearsané ment. end - Leroy Rummler 

f ' Guernsoy Grade Junior Yearling: Next in line for honor is the champion- | “Soy Grace cuntor Teart:ng ship won by Allen Hetts! com, This is a Saree eee 
at or hi itke So O8ihg bade Guernsey Purebred Senior Yearling: 

f ‘ f } end = Paul Kelln , j 

ini _. (Continued -- next page) 
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State Fair Results -- Continued It is interesting to know that Clyde 

Traeder sold two of his choice pigs while 

Calves -- at the Fair, one to go to Tennessee and 

the other to go to Brooklyn, Wisconsin. 

Guernsey Purebred 2-year-old heifer: -- And got a very good price, too. 

ist - Leroy Rummler 

Guernsey Purebred bull calf: SHEEP EXHIBIT 

3rd - Paul Kelln Se en ee 
Frederic Punzel of the South Side 

s To top all these honors, Allen Hetts of Eagles 4-H Club was Jefferson County's 

the Ideal Holstein Club won the showman- | Only exhibitor in the sheep division. 

ship contest. Needless to say, we're Following are his placings: 

proud of him, and we hope he will keep up Shropshire Ewe Lamb - 9th 

his fine record. Shropshire Ewe - - - - 8th 

’ eee Shropshire Fat Wether- 6th 

Pen of three - - - - - 6th 

PIG EXHIBIT 

i Clyde Traeder of the Bark River Club 
really came through with his pigs at the POULTRY EXHIBIT 

State Fair this year, as you will see eee eek ae 

from the following list of placings: Our poultry at the Junior State Fair 
did very well. We do not have the 

John Abendroth: placings of the different birds, but we 

Berkshire Junior Boar Pig - 9th do have the amount won by the different 

Berkshire Junior Sow Pig -- 4th exhibitors, which is as follows: 

i , Carlton Holzhueter - $2.25 

Lynn Abendroth: Donald Flint - - - - 250 
Berkshire Junior Boar Pig - 8th Betty Goddard --- 1.75 

Bugene Haag ---- 050 

Leonard Holzhueter: Lester Krause - - - 350 

Berkshire Junior Boar Pig - 6th Walter Kubly ---- 25 : 

Berkshire Junior Sow Pig -- 6th Ruth Walther - - - - 6450 

Forrest Gerloff - - 800 

Carlton Holzhueter: 

Berkshire Junior Sow Pig -- 7th This last entry of Forrest's was a 

Berkshire Junior Boar Pig ~ 1st roaster pen entry and resulted inthe 

Berkshire Junior Litter --- 3rd sale of 10 birds at $3.25 a pound. 

Clifford Topel: 

Duroe Jersey Junior Sow Pig-7th CROPS AND FRUIT EXHIBIT 

Clyde Traeder: No checks or placings have been re- 

Poland China Junior Boar Pig- 3rd ceived as yet on the crops or fruit 

Poland China Junior Sow Pig ~ lst exhibit, but we do have plenty of ribbons 

: Poland China Junior Litter -- lst for same so iknow our boys did well. 

Following are the boys who exhibited 

Duaine Traeder: in these two divisions with the number 

‘ Poland China Junior Boar Pig 6th of entries each had. We're sorry we're 

Poland China Junior Sow Pig--10th unable to give you the placings: 

i Howard Detert - 3 
Earl Skalitzky: 

Choster White Junior Sow Pig ~ 9th ey = 

Teddy Ward - 8 
Zeno Skalitzky: 

Choster White Junior Boar Pig-l0th Harlow Leonard - 20 
(Continued on next page) 
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State Fair Results - Continued) Ruth _Schumacher: 

; 10th = Wool dress 

Crops and Fruit -- Settee tits 

Lloyd Brueckner - 28 Betty schmenner 
Carroll Abendroth - 7 ae ne / 
Gordon Gottschalk.» 12 . Barbara Simdon: 

Kenneth Lenke ~ 5 “6th ~ Wash dress for school : 
Jerome Setz - 1 ; 

wns 7 Marion Stockfisch: 
vee ~ and - Wool dréss . 

Alvin Scherwitz - 10 

ee Dawne Stroupe: 

HOME ECONOMICS EXHIBIT = 
From the following list of our winners Iurline Trieloff: % 

in the home economics division, you'll Ist - Child's sun suit 

fine they, also, did very well. lst - Boy's suit 
lst - Ganned cherries ’ 

Ruth Ann Becker: . 3rd - Child's dress 

lst = Play suit 

2nd - Boy's suit ‘ Bonita Dahnke: 

2nd - Appliqued article lst + Crocheted rug 

Elizabeth Cooper: ; Margaret Finder: i : 

lst - Icebox cookies 5th = Pillow cover 

1st - Canned pork : ' 

2nd - Play suit Betty Smith: 

2nd ~ Canned whole tomatoes ist - A refinished piece of furniture 

4th » 3 glasses of different jams lst — Dark cup cakes . 

end - Made-over garment 

Geraldine Homan: 2nd - Chocolate layer cake 

4th - Canned peaches 2nd - Light layer cake 

2nd - Canned Swiss chard 

Helen Jean Lemke; 6th - Light cup cakes 

Brd — Canned black raspberries 
Mildred Toppe: 

Lois Lemke: 4th - dresser scarf 

lst - Canned pears . 

; Mildred Voight: ‘ 

Lorraine Luther: 4th - Article of drawn work 

4th - Canned Swiss chard i 

: Ramona Nitz: : ; 

Margaret Manske: (Do not have placing) - won 75¢ 

1st - Embroidered article 

2nd - Luncheon set Marion Battist: , ‘ 

(Do not have placing) - won $2.50 

Bernice Mundt: : -_ 

4th ~ Work apron and set of holders ie ‘ 
JUDGING CONTESTS 

Joanne Ouweneel: Marion Battist of Waterloo placed 3rd 

ist - Simple wash dress in the canning judging contest, which is 

very well because there was plenty of 

Blaine Pruefsr: competition in this contest. -- Congratu- 
lst - Child's dress lations, Marionl r : 

2nd ~ Jacket ‘ ; 

d= s r . ae : Pobrah acped aii (Continued - next page)



State Fair Results - Continue Hotel, at which time we vere assigned 
our rooms. 

Judging Contests -- At 12:00 o'clock dinner was served in 

Others who represented Jefferson County satertalune Ur fee Wie’ sa bas sitet ; 

in the judging contests were: Gaylard At 1:00 PeM, we were taken in taxis, 
Traeder in Dairy Cattle; Hazel Klement in escorted by motorcycles, to the Fair 

Clothing and Doris Hofer in Foods and Grounds where we went immediately to the 
i Nutrition. Modernistic Ballroom and were judged. \ 

Elizabeth Cooper represented us in the ee gle oo Poe gd ‘ 
‘ demonstration contest. She presented the | tne audience. After seeing and hearing 

her demonstration which won first prize all of the 62 queens, the judges pickod 

at the County Fair. 10 for further consideration. This mm 
ep te a bor was then reduced to 7 and from this 

iy . ; group the queen was pickede 
SUYLE EEVUE CONTEST At 5:15 P.M. we returned to our hotel 

We wish we could put Ruth Ann Becker's | and dressed in our formals to attend the 

‘ picture in our Bugle so that.all of you banquet which was held in the. Empire Room 
could see her in the dress she entered We. were served a seven-course dinner and 
in the cotton class in the style revue. were all presented with compacts. There 
We'd like to do this because Ruth Ann were many guests of honor present, includ: 

won FIRST place with her dress, which is ing Mayor Zeidler of Milwaukee. We again 
really doing exceedingly well because the | heard the music of Joe Sudy and his 

competition in the style revue is always orchestras 
strong. ; ‘ After the banquet we reported to the 

' Keep up the fine work, Ruth Ann} L Crystal ballroom to have our pictures 
sini taken, after which we attended a theater 

t ‘ party at Warner Brothers Theater. 
' BETTER GROOMING CONTEST ' Friday morning we were awakened at 

Laura Ouweneel of the Oakland club won 73:00 AeMe We had to wear formals for 

THIRD place in this contest, which is breakfast, which was a new experience for 
doing very well because of the very large | most of use ; . 

and strong competition. Our hearty con-~ At 9:00 AeMe we were taken to the Fair 
gratulations to you, Laural Grounds. At 11:15 we appeared on the 

—_--——— platform in front of the grandstand where 
Miss Dorothy Harrison of Dane County was 

COUNTY DAIRY QUEEN PLACES IN HIGH ‘crowned 1940 State Dairy Queen and Miss 
TEN Betty Stutzman of Winnebago County was 

: Perhaps you have already heard that named "Sweetheart of Canned Corn." 
Hazel Klement, our 1940 Jefferson County Dinner was served for the queens in 

' Dairy Queen, was among the high ten girls | the Junior Fair building, and we were 
in the state conteste : then free until 5330 PsM. when supper was 

' This is indeed something to be proud of-+ served at the Junior Fair building. 
it shows Jefferson County is "right up At 63:15 Pelle, the queens and their 

: there" when it comes to beauty and charm, | escorts met at the Modernistic and went 
$006 to the grandstand to see the evening's 

Following is an article written by Hazel| performance. All queens appeared on the 
i about her activities as a dairy queen at platform as they had done in the morning, 

the State Fair. After this, the queens and their escorts 
went to the Butter Ball where we all took 

MY ACTIVITIES AT THE STATE TAIR ee the grand march. It all ended toq 

Hazel Klement, iho County Dairy Queen The last activity.for the queens was 
breakfast at 8:00 AeM. in the Coffee 

Registration for all dairy queens took | Room of the hotel. 
Bpsce Bhureday morning between 9 and 11 oak pe : es never fovget the grok 
o'clo n the lobby of the Schroeder will heaves ioae's Rise year fade 

wh te
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if \\ . Crashrcg7 ef iw" 

Those of you who did not personally , 

hear the Jefferson County W.L.S. Salute } 
Broadcast on Satur eveni July 27th, 
at lecst heard about Ath ey F7ths | We hope there won't be any KIGKING, 

We were indged proud to have had our BUT -- if you do feel like "kicking" 
4-H clubs represented on the broadcast about something that was or was not done ‘ 
through little Jane Barnes of the Bark during this club year - in our club work 
River Club and Joanne and Merland as a whole or at either the County or the 

Bennett of the Wost Hebron Hi-Lites Club, yi Fair, or at any a our other club ) 
Congratulations to you three members = rs -~ we hope you'll come to US in 

for your’ fine renditions over the air. ~ club office and do it. 
May you have more opportunities like this pleste'niu, ana Mi era. 
ne to show forth your talent » 

A ye iene that is to know what you want or do not 
We had another clubmember on the air want us to do. We cannot correct any 

waves during July,.and that was Hazel fault made if we do not know what the 

Klement, our Jefferson County Dairy Queen _— isi. ‘ 
Hazel spoke over station WeLeS. at Chica- lease, then, come to us with any 
go during the noon broadcast on July 31st ConpaNaee yo may have. We know every~ 
No doubt some of you clubbers heard her a ok, a eee but we ; 
together with the Wauk County Dai . ; ——. Waukesha County Dairy | “Let's always work TOGETHER -- that is 

_| the only way things can be properly , 
es ' accomplished. 

22 rae ees ep > ON  MHANKS LEADERS!! 

BP Ld “=> We would have no 44H clubs if it were 
‘ iT e — not for our leaders, therefore, every one : 

: ab. of you leaders, both junior and senior, 
Checks were just recently sent to the have our sincere thanks for all‘your - 

following boys as awards in the crops splendid cooperation and work in connec- , 

enterprize contest conducted by the tion with each of your clubs. © 
International Harvester Company: Without you leaders, we would have 

Arthur Rahn .......South Side Hagles accomplished very little, but with you, 

Wilbert Schuett.Happy Wonder Workers ‘| We feel we have accomplished very’ much. ‘ 
Lester Krause...Happy Wonder Workers A good club depends very mich upon its 
Fredericic Schumacher.......Watortow leader, and we know we have many good 
Gordon Gottschalk. .South Side Zagles — in pecigg sna ; 
These boys won this honor with their you'll Se Near Gace a oF ai 

record books which were submitted to the | op better still, that you will continue 
state office for state honors. The through with us all winter. ° 
state leader sent thom to this company to Let's hear from you leaders during the 
compote in its contest. Wetre vory much | winter months -- and especially you 
pleasod to report their winning an award. | leaders who will be holding your clubs 

This proves -- "good record books do through the winter. 
pay." 

ol Ge



5 lic aaa ia i spd anssennnstenscnsneeen 
' EMP ' your club (if there are any) and fill-in 

SEeT 8 TE. OF SORE Sao these blanks with the names of your 
, achievement members, 

Ockeintemsnt Corepramnim evince. 6% For the benefit of you new leaders ~- 
' : ie an achievement member is one who has 

; Re . et attended your meetings as faithfully as me 20 possible, who has completed his record . rt Ne book and has made a public exhibit of his 
= work donée YOU are to decide who the 

Oss achievement members are in your club. 
‘ f i) Be sure to fill in your achievement 

blanks completely and correctly, and re- 
&- i turn to this office by SATURDAY, SEPTEM- 

The achievement program should be the BER 21ST, 
climax to our club season, -~ Let's make ee ee 
it sol Plan now to attend and bring , 

: along your family, neighbors and other BLUE SLIPS ARE IMPORTANT 
friends. ‘ Yes, those little blue slips attached 

‘ As in former years, the program will to the achievement blanks ARE important, be held at the Jefferson High School and we must have the proper information 
starting at 8:00 o'clock. Don't forget on same, 

.the date -- November 6th, Graduating Members: 
Our achievement committee has not The top line calls for the name or 

arranged a definite program as yet, but | names of your graduating member or mem- it will meet.very soon and we're sure it | pers —- that is, those members who will 
will not disappoint you in failing to be too old, namely 21 years of age, to be ’ work out a good one. As soon as the pro-| 4-4 clubmembers next year. These members 
gram is printed, we'll send a copy to will be given special recognition at the 
a em t ping will be} 2tevement program. i awards and achievement pins w e : 
given out at this program 100% Club: : 0% The usual dance will also no doubt be The next line asks if your club is 10 ; 
held after the program achievement, that is, if every member of 

oucaeems : your club has achieved and if your club 
has six minute reports in the county 

‘ office for six meetings held. If your 
SELECT YOUR HONOR MEMBERS NOW club is 100;3 achievement, be sure to 

Leaders -- Carefully look over the record| answer the next question by giving the 
books of the members in your club and number of years your club has been 100% ‘ select the best ONE in each project and .| achievement. 
send them to this office. Be sure those —_— 

. oes are all properly signed on the LEADERS 10 GET ACHIEVEMENT PINS! 
e 

We will then select the best ones sub- This year, we're planning to distribute mitted to this office and send them to the achievement pins to the LEADERS -- 
the state office for state honors. so, leaders, be sure you are present at 

. Your honor record books must be in the achievement program to get them 
the county office no later than SATURDAY, Don't forget -- SAT., SEPT. 21ST -- ; SEPTEMBER 21ST. Please get yours in on all achievement lists and honor 
timel record books are due in county office 

ACHIZVEMENT LISTS "PERSONAL" -- FOR LEADERS ONLY! 

With this issue of the Bugle, we are a to were Sees bai a 
sending an achievement blank to one on . cc £ et ty exatneiet 
leader of each club. You leaders are to ™ We're eiee : Pend Wao coneinine! 
get together with the other leaders of once for our leaders!  TEearenttennacmeeaaieet ee 
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[ August 15th Meeting: 
a Our club met at the home of Anita 

Ww ay a . Schwemmer. We discussed the different 
| > xf iol prizes each one won at the County Fair. 

<, ie as EWS Of course, we were all very mich pleased 
ly AOE bt N 

> “ge a FROM to learn we won a prize on our booth. 
Ss uy Y + hw ; THE CLUBS We made certain the play we are going 

; to give. 
$ NC Scalloped potatoes and sandwiches were a: 

- y served aftorwardse 
{ > CJ . Anita Schwommer, 

: News Reporter 

 s LINCOLN CLUB 
Our ERE Ee ee Fae Blet at Tho fourth meeting of our club was held 

the home of Florence Bilenfeldt. On Faby A0US St The Seelten Lamy : 
| The meeting was called to order by our } ‘The meoting wes called to order at 
president, Margarot Manske. 8:30 PeMe Plans were made 7“ the county- 

During the meeting, the County Fair was a — ~ ae —— a , 

discussed, and each member decided what ne vote 7h) Wen ee ee 
he or she'would entor. Two of the girls read in the paper that the picnic: was on 
were to take part in the judging contests July 14th instead of July 18th, 60 we were 

P ng undecided if it was on Sunday or Thursday, 
We decided to have a woiner roast by 1 : ’ 

the river at Kracht's Angust idth, . | therefore, we didn't goo (Hotes We're 
The next. regular mocting WALL be held sorry about thid -- you should have taken 

August 28th at the home of Carroll Heller aa’ it De GATE, SEE NE 
aanenton of the club pledge closed We give our heartiest congratulations 

aes Wetnan Boast to our 1940 Jefferson County Dairy Queen. 

Although it rained, all afternoon Wed., — ; 
, | August 14th, the day of our scheduled . ep 

weiner roast, it didn't stop us from hav- mt 
ing our weiner roast. : , 

: OAKLAND CLUB 
The club spent the evening at the: ae et Race 

river in the moonlight singing favorite The Oakland Clubs wet August = a = 
songs. Later came the "eats" -- weiners, re Mundt. Pd DAMES: Go 
marshmallows and alle Every one went’ oS OF Were yrenenye asa 
home having had loads of funt A picnic for those girls who did not 

Marion Kracht attend 4—H camp at Madison will be given 
News R outen August 14th at Lake Ripley. We will also ‘ 

SP have our business meeting at this picnic. 
JOLLY GINGLE CLUB Mrs. Ouweneel, our senior leader, urged : 

Moeti of dul: ; ith: — every one to participate in the county 
Moeovsng Of MuUsy 2200 
This meeting was held at the home of nae igen er bag ha daeeues 

Nathlie Wisch, We planned to give a play|, + : : i: Poe i tiie +: aa 
with a box social in the fall to raise eo Oh 6S Menor & - e . 
money for our club, It was also planned entries are to notify Mrs. Ouwencol as 

vhat each member was to bring to the Soon as possible. 
picnic July 18th. _ For entertainment, we practiced judging . 

Gestine af ot Len ‘ | clothing. Later Mrs. Mundt explained to 
Meeting of August 1ith: us how and why the articles were placed 
This meeting was held at Doris Krause's.| 2, they = F 

The en was spent in planning our Refreshments were served by the host- 

Doth the Cunha After th fortes, erates intend Bhan Prastr , ecker 
for a refreshment. News Reporter 

(Continued - next column) (News from the Clubs ~ Continued next page 
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News from the Clubs - Continued this is -- perhaps it wuld have given 
i our other clubs somo similar idea) 

OAKLAND IVES CLUB It was voted to have a box social in 
Our last mooting was held at Katherine the future to raise some money for our 

'|Weckler's on July 23rd at 1:30 PeM. club. 
The meeting was called to order by Inez After the meeting, very good refresh- 

|Larson, our president. The secretary's ments were served by Verna Rusch, 

. roport was read and approved, and roll was} Lorraine Johnson and John Wenhame 
s callods Dorothy Mephan, 

: Most all the members of our club have News Reporter 
‘ 7 . 

vie ts waite tes ee = More Bits of News from the Hi-Liters -- 
Jean Hhrke, Two of our officers are on a western 
News Reporter trip with their sisters, They will go 

‘ through Colorado, Yellowstone Park, Salt 
j SOUTH SIDE EAGLES CLUB sila etc. These members are Robert 

SS » our treasurer, and his sister, 
Our club held its last regular meeting Dorothy, and Russell Wenham, assistant 

on August 2nd at the Harvey School. , c 
; The meeting was called to order by our | 1e8deT, and his sistor, Mary, The Won- 

vice president, Marvin Krull. The 4-H Tans SOUS 6 sunrhee Velegrem to their 
: ° parents on August 7th from Pikes Peak. 

club pledge was said, which was followed Wa Bowe to ha int tino + 1 
by roll call and the reading of the minute en isa v ng talks when they return home. 
of the last meeting. , 

The motion was made and seconded that Merland and Joann Bennett were quite 
the secretary send a card of thanks to © surprised to have a call from Della Loui, 

' the people who helped to make our float staff photographer from W.L.S., to get 
in the Lake Mills Contennial parade possi-| their pictures the day after the County 
blo. The motion was carried. Salute broadcast. ® And did you hear of 

Arrangements wore made to resorve stalls, the thrill they had getting fan mail afte| 
in the,calf barns during tho County Fair. their duet went on the air? 

We /proud that Phyllis Behm, a member of Our club is sponsoring a box social in : 

our club won second place in the Jefferson the Monroe School, which is 5 miles cast 
County Dairy queen Contest. of Fort Atkinson on County Trunk C, on 

The early part of the evening was spent | Friday evening, August 30th. Bvorybody 
in making out entry blanks and tags for is welcome, and wo hope for a good crowd} 
the County Fair. (Note: ‘Sorry we could not get the Bugle 

The meeting was adjourned followed by out before this event to help advertise 

refreshments. it a litte!) 
' The next meeting will be held September Members of our 4~H chorus have various 

4th at the Blm Lawn School. means of transportation to practice at 
‘ Joyce Gottschalk, the Bennett home -- some by cars, bikes 

News Reporter and quite generally on "shank's ponies", 
but we thought the Wenham brothers took 

WEST HEBRON HI-LITES CLUB the cake for deluxe travel at one practice| 
. The fourth meeting of our club was held} last month when John, lest his brothers 

at the William Rusch home August 2nd. be late for rehearsal, came sailing into 
At this meeting, arrangements were made | the yard on his father's fine rubber- 

* for entering the exhibits at the County tired Farmall Trattor with George and 
Fair. Each member received his entry Wesley enjoying a speedy ride on the hay 
tags for his exhibits. wagon trundling along behind! 

The Captains of the health contest, who —————. 
are Arnold Thayer, odd side, and Dorothy Aren't these interesting bits of news 
Mepham, even side, each gave-a little pep| from the Hi-Lites Club? ' 
talk. The total of the sides are; 1048 That's the kind of news that's "news" 
for the even side, and 103] for. the odd and that we enjoy so much reading. They 

side. (Note: Weld have liked to have were sent in by Mrse Bennett, leader of 
had the details of what kind of.a contest | this club. 

aoe



Askett: What counts most in this world |Minister: "You should always let bygones | 
of ours? ; . be bygones, my boy." 

. Tellett; An adding machine, I suppose. Elmer; "Then why do they make us kids 
peepee : learn history?" 

TRY, TRY UNTIL YOU -- ' 
FP ttaaaeenel ae 

Office Boy -- "Aw, don't.fire me, boss. i a) G YW i ' 
‘Haven't I been trying?" i; m * a 

Boss -- "That's just it! You've been i "~ iy ke i 
trying my cigars, cigarettes and oe ee ore i 
patience! ° ; ‘ i “A aN ay i 

ie | Pas see a iMag ee ed te i pee OS Yn § NG dyap il: ’ 

i t+ { i <y i a rf" 5 PH rt Gj ' ? ¥ oe Me vita. sere eeasee ting | 

k SEE HGIAIT | 
‘he €: a que rr *y _ “But I thought you said it 
See — “I i - would wrap the bread, tool" 
Aft Wen. 

| YESS a 
<A Ay nee Se | Salesman: When are you going to pay for 
Tas Bye aas ets that electric washer I sold you? ; 
eee ey. ON i Mrs. Pryce: Pay for it? Why you swore 
Ieaoetou} |B, ‘oS me i g ‘| to me that it would pay for itselfl 
Pe el |  eptamt | 
"Something with metal sides Judge (hearing traffic case): "Had you 
that a door won't crush}" complete command of yourself at the 

cuacuedamiaiesueiae time of the accident?" at ‘ 
. Meeker: "--Er--no, sir; my wife was with 

McTavish sent the doctor's bill to his me." 
father-ir-law when the doctor told him —_—. ie 

his wife's tonsils should have been re- r | 
moved when she was a little girl. { = | ‘ i 

Teacher: "Tommy, can you tell me one of | Gs" HH i 
. the uses of cowhide?" i x ee i ‘ 
Tommy: "Yessir. It keeps the cow to- ' foe RV Le i i 

ether." i aha (> ae 
r een ieee i = Ney , Cor 

ORES A APPEARANCE WAS PERSUASIVE CE) Ba ’ 
"There's a man here to see you," said DX ea a eg i 

the secretary to her boss. "He says you i i a 
owe him some money but he wouldn't give . [| )) 
his name."° "Well, I wish they would 

"That so? What does the fellow look ‘ make up -- I miss my coffee!" 
like." ; 

"Well, he looks like you had better 
pay it." : Bimpiry Is your brother veoh sha! 

—_——_—— Gunbusta: Ke sire He's worth $10,000 in 

; ne Dies Aimp irs Is Hone.’ 
(A laugh a day keeps old gloom away!) | Gunbusta: Yes, that's what the sheriff 

: At offéred for him. 
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Vier ties 7 re yee thé streusel, Then sprinkle the remainder 
No | IG r] nN NUN [En of the streusel over the top of the date 

rare mixtures Bake in a moderate oven for 1/2 
houre Cool and cut in 2-inch squares. 

frm) 
4& Catherine Erdman of the Jolly Gingle 

tes Club requested the following recipe of 
. aes those submitted by the members of the 

Q Baier Koshkonong Busy Bees Club, which recipes 
: Te were listed in last month's issue of the 
‘ [err Bugle. 

( GREEN SALAD BOWL 
* 1-1/2 cups shredded lettuce 

1/2 cup cubed cucumbers 
i GINGER SNAPS 1/2 cup cubed pineapple 

3 tablespoons chopped green peppers 
; 1-1/2 cups sugar 1/3 cup chopped celery 
: 3/4 cup butter or lard 1/4 teaspoon salt 

: ees a 1/8 teaspoon pepper 
ee sneer 1/4 cup French dressing 

2 teaspoons soda Mix and chill. 

a exis vikedie Geraldine Ot Brien 
1 teaspoon ginger Sethe. Suny Sees 

: pes oe salt We're sorry more of the recipes were 
‘ SAE YOAD: CAO - not requested. Catherine did request the 

Cream sugar and shortening. Add spices Ginger Snap recipe, but we have not 

and salt, molasses and vinegar and stir | inted it because it was too similar to 
: well. Sift soda with the flour and mix cur MRecine of the Month. # 

stiff. Form in balls about the size of » ere 
# walnut. Place in pan to allow for There was, however, one more recipe : 
spreading. Bake in a moderate ovens we'd like to print because we're ne 

more of our clubmembers would like to 
have it but just failed to send in their 

DATE STREUSEL request for same, that is -~ ; 

Filling: f ORANGE NUT BREAD 
Use 1 pkge pitted dates, 1 cup sugar 1 ee eT TN ort 

, and 1 cup water. Put these in a sauce 0 886 ia ; 
i pan and boil slowly until the consistency a and add orange juice to 

ee make 2/3 cups Combine with the following 
Streusel: : ingredients, which have been sifted to- 

For the streusel, which is a crumby gether: 
P mixture made of flour, sugar and butter, 2 cups sifted flour 

use 1-3/4 cups flour, 1 cup butter, which 1 teaspoon salt 
has been melted, 1/2 teaspoon soda, 1/2 ‘ a teaspoons baking powder 

a teaspoon salt, 1 cup brown sugar, 1-1/2 : os eae Se ge 
cups dry oatmeal, and 1 cup chopped nut- aad 1/3 jo gp oe 
meats. Combine the dry ingredients and Cup melted shorventng 
mix well. Then add the melted butter, 1/2 cup chopped nuts. 
stirring it in with a fork until the Knead a few seconds on slightly 
mixture is evenly bumpy throughout. floured board. Let rise in cool lace 

Press one half of the streusel on the | 1/2 how See Sp leat pan 4 modevede 
bottom of a greased cookie pane Spread oe a io et See (about 45 mite)» 
the date mixture evenly over the top of | 47 Rep °Gs ae oar os =, ee 

ara lacge 
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